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THE WORLD OF THE SOUL.
approachable.

perior intelligence. This Is certainly a sug
gestion justified by scientific discovery up toOnce In Ucbt of summer’s beauty when my heart was 

glad with duty,
Oat I wandered In the fields, their rich enchant

ments to explore;
While I pondered on the splendor falling in the sun

light tender.
Beemed I Io a region that I long bad known before. 

And I beard a voice repeating m If of me entreating, 
"All tbe beauty, all th* bliss, there are thine for, 

evermore, 
AU are thine forevermore I"

Like a bird of song above me seemed a voice that 
loved me.

And th c charm of It bad magic more and more;
It seemed a new believing until I wa* retelling

Truth as deep as ail tbe world’s profound**! lore;
It sung it* strain of feeling tbe Joy of Joys reveallog— 

Thal made U* own sweet song my own forevermt re, 
Mine forevermore.

Like the louzd of water tailing waa tbe vole* ay 
spirit callirg.

And tbe dr*am of evil In a moment seemed passed 
o’er.

I bad found tbe secret learning, wisdom age* bad 
been earning,

And that heart* had closely kept a* sacred priestly 
lore,

I bad entered with the sage* into science of tbe ages 
That unfolds tbe universe a* our* forevermore, 

All a* oars forevermore.

Blest for mo was plain and mountain, lovely tcrest 
and the fountain}

Brook and bird and everything did call me to adore j 
Love was mine in pleasure and my life revealed it* 

treasure.
And existence waa far sweeter than It wa* before, 

A aplrK la tbe morning waa my tool in Joy adorning, 
And tbe glory of It waa possession pure forever

more.
Splendid this forevermore.

How It came I know not duly, but ’twas there all 
mine most truly.

Swift Intuition of the mysteries that spirit* would 
explore}

AU fa of tbe Oue Eternal, all at core must be supernal 
This the glowing summer as a message to me bore} 

AU fa of tbe Ilie within us that to love and truth 
would win us,

And would hold us safe and blest and glad for
evermore.

Children of tbe Good forevermore.

Now, methought, beyond oil teeming, fearing, bop-

Life is life and in true blessedness doth its pleasure 
pour,

Flowing from the first great Giver, like a full and
rolling river—

Seeking some wide ocean that Ues alluring it be
fore.

Yet tbe present perfect blessing, now with love my 
soul caressing.

Teaches me the great Creator reverent to adore, 
Child of Love am I forevermore.

What are *11 Ue things about us? Wbat were earth 
and iky without us. 

But a* paper that tbe writer all In pieces tore?
We Indeed are heart of beauty, we with spirit power 

and doty,
We with will and strength to love, obey, and feel

ingly adore;
We with our complete affection win and keep this 

pure protection,
And since it Is right now. It will be ours forever

more,
Since our God Is evermore!

AU the shades of 111 and sorrow bad co sense of com
ing morrow,

Gone was misery that I long had learned to deplore; 
Badness I would then remember as a vanished drear 

December,
It was left like stranded ship on sin's forgotten 

shore;
Lost was old time woe so weary, lost tbe thought of 

fortune dreary.
Now, I said, ’tie gone and gone afar forevermore, 

I deny It evermore I
Love l* In my soul abiding, love In all my life I* hiding 

And there la no grief to beat upon life’s shore i
All I* of tbe one good Father, all Is of bis goodness 

rather
Thau of evil, as so many dreamed In daj ■ of yore; 

In tbe very heart of being truth is for our open seeing.
That Eternal Goodness rules creation evermore. 

Hold# and keeps It evermore t

And tbe soul thfa truth po**e*alDg has the key to 
every blessing.

For this doth our divine Inheritance to us restore} 
And then we have endurance io the calm aud blest 

assurance
That In thfa Is esoteric true and saintly lore—

Driving clouds away of sadness, giving tnnablneof 
faith's gladness.

This It does fur human hearts now and ever, eve; -

Tbit from more to more.
Bo aweot nature with her nailing 1# my heart to love 

beguiling—
That I may myself the rerim of mystery explore. 

"Come/’ ths #ay», to tiar or flower, "come to #ky or 
come to bowert”

There we toe th# certainty that teaches to adore; 
Something U behind it and Ue soul 1* sure to find It,

For It la seeking soul with aattriactlou more and 
D r*' And it claims ua evermore.

O tbe great and wondrous story of thfa universal 
glory,

That tn mist and shadow laid so long and close 
before}

Now tbe light Is swift Increasing, now It dawns tn 
Joy one easin r,

Beating Ilk* an ocean In Its beauty co the shore, 
Tuning all our tears of sadness into smile# and songs 

of glad cess,
So that paradise should bloom around us forever-

In pure Joy forevermore.

Thus tbe ton! from fear*# dark prison ba# In liberty

To tbe ampletnd* of life that makes II well adore, 
Lika * ifabt faith boning la tbe spec* of «plft fa™- 

faf

To a Junetldo from a desert bleak ar d boar. 
And It Is la Its si alien like a new and grand creation, 

Since It baa U* aptrit power all It* own forever
more, 

Made it* own forevermore.

And I turn to Inner being for thia truth now I'm 
seeing.

Finer tar than what the scholar found In mental 
lore.

It’s Che secret beauty scored In thought of duty. 
Leading from tbe earth to heaven's starry floor, 

'Tia a calm and clear constraining souls In truth are 
now snaking.

And we grow In thia a* rose* In the light forever
more.

Like the roses evermore I

Once In summer’s shining splendor 1 did every fear 
surrender.

And I clung to Love because of beauty that it bore j 
It became my Inner spirit, mine to keep and e’er 

inherit,
That Its kingdom might extend to all th* angel's 

lore;
And I live in love forever In thfa earnest sweet 

endeavor
This to hold and realize both now and evermore/!

A* my life forevermorel

Thus I am In Joy attended by these vision# true and 
splendid.

And aa the present Is so shall be all that Ues before;
Now I’ve nought of sorrow, now from faith alone I 

borrow,
And no lack or loss have I la weeping to deplore, 

Love Is mine my life possessing giving me content 
and blessing

And I live in Joy and power and peace rich forever
more

In hope’s summer evermore I
William BadntoM.

The Religion of Science.

ODABUS* DAWDAnST.

4 Lector* Delivered in San f'rancLtco, January 
3d, 1902.

The 19th century ha* been specially distin
guished by man’s success in climbing above 
the tinder box level of hfa ancestor*. Eren 
the tinder box waa a great advance upon the 
yet older method of getting a light by rub
bing two sticks. The history of human 
thought fa thus a history of man's limitations 
at uwey Hep. But now that the 19ih cen
tury has given us the brilliant lamp, the 
Wefabnch mantel and the electric light, the 
time has come to discard some of our re
maining superstition*. At the beginning of 
the century thfa little world was still counted 
ns a sort of divine restaurant, with the sun. 
moon and stars to wait upon the tables. Of 
coarse thfa conception was bom of man's 
self conceit. But to the great mass, even of 
thinkers, the entire scheme of creation still 
stands as a graduated scale that may be 
roughly noted as fish, tadpole, frog, monkey, 
man. God. Just a hop, skip and a jump from 
microbe to man, who then shakes hands with 
Deity, ns a prince of the royal family That 
there an? just as many gradations of intelli
gent life above man as there arc below him 
has not been a possible conception In any of 
the various theologies with which ignorant 
man has been blessed or cursed as he has 
Wended hfa way upward. The 19th century 
has been alive with Intelligence, culminating 
today in what calls Itself the New Thought. 
But even the New Thought fa still hitched to 
the old tinder box, dm I propose to show in 
thfa lecture.

Let us commence with a brief definition of 
religion and science, which are words we are 
using every day to express certain thoughts. 
By religion I menu man's conception of n 
supreme being uh an object for worship, and 
to whom be looks up as his creator. Science 
comprises the collection and orderly arrange
ment of facts, of which it fa the province of 
tbe scientific philosopher to learn the lesson.

Now what can we really know, or even 
conceive of this Supreme Being, or Great 
First Cause as be 1* termed by some? Since 
it has been discovered that all space is full 
of tbe raw material out of which everything 
fa made—substance, energy, intelligence, 
which in unmanufactured form we call 
•’ether”—the old idea of a Creator making 
everything out of his own will power has 
become impotable. We discover substance, 
energy, Intelligence in the tiniest atom, and 
the whole of these atoms necessarily consti
tute what man tries to conceive a* an object 
for worship. Our conception of an Infinite 
First Gause must Include Cosmos with it* 
myriad* of blaring sun*, among which thfa 
little world of ours fa not even a* a grain of 
sand upon the sea shore. So wc have the 
atom at one end of our religious scale, and 
all the atoms, which we call God, at the 
other. But the tinder box man let* Coamo* 
severely alone, and surveying hfa little planet 
declare* It took a whole big God to make It. 
Let us test hl* tinder box logic in the light 
of today.

In yonder shop we watch the manufacture 
of dynamo*. When we stand before the per
fected machine it never occurs to u* to say, 
"God made that dynamo." But the tinder 
box man. who hnd not watched the mechanic 
at hfa job, would have said that not so very 
long ago. aud would have burned the man 
who denied It. Science ha* now taught u# 
that thfa planet of ours fa a big dynamo, re
volving In space, and utilizing the very same

forces or energy a* the Hub* dynamo. Even 
the scientist acknowledges that dynamo* do 
not moke themselves. But taat fa not say
ing that tbe mechanic of the big dynamo fa 
a god. It merely means that be know* more, 
and wield* more power than tbe mechanic 
who makes tbe little dynamo. Thus the in
telligent thinker of today Hands with nil the 
self conceit of the tinder box era knocked 
out of him, and fa compelled to acknowledge 
a being with superior intelligence as between 
himself nod hfa old conception of God.

Next come* a very important question. 
What arc our relations to thfa world builder, 
and what arc his relation* to us? In other 
words, what fa tbe extent ami limit of hfa 
power? Here we call upon .science to give 
u* some solid fact* before we reply, and we 
find them in an every-day illustration. Here 
is aa ocean steamer, which embodies, per
haps the uttermost of mortal man's creative 
ability. Down in it* depths arc furnace* fed 
by slaves of the fire. They are literally iu 
hell, but must stay tber • or that steamer 
will be useless. Upon deck, and in tbe lux
urious cabin* we mny well, by contrast, call 
it heaven. No in its present conditions 
heaven rest* upon hell, and cannot get on 
without it. Take out even one stoker from 
bell, and you must replace him or there will 
be trouble in heaven. It fa no use that stoker 
calling upon the maker of that steamer for 
help in hl* trouble. As it fa today somebody 
must stoke in hell or the vessel stops. We 
see at once that the remedy for the ill* from 
which that stoker Is suffering fa beyond the 
power of the maker of any dynamo, whether 
big or little. Intelligence must go to work 
to learn bow to do the stoker's work without 
any stoker, before heaven can get on without 
its furnace slave*.

Thfa simple illustration tells us that the 
maker of the big dynamo, like the maker of 
the little dynamo, cannot yet make a heaven 
that does not rest on a bell. Tbe slums of 
civilization and the savage cruelties of man 
towards hfa helpless fellow all attest that 
our little dynamo fa today a fighting propo
sition ns bloody os that of tbe old Aztec. Of 
course that fa a shock to the tinder box mind 
that fa preaching that (sod is tow.^ But it 
fa truth, all the same, ar.l it leaves us ready 
to take another step "-*

Having determined that our little planet 
dynamo has a maker, and that he cannot get 
outride present conditions, our next question 
fa as to how much he really knows of what 
fa going on in our Ilves. We will return to 
the question of a creator's love a little fur
ther on in our study.

Suppose the possessor of the most brilliant 
intellect now nil re undertook to play\ the

know* that certain ant race* t^ave a civiliza
tion in eomc respects superior 'tomrr own, 
for there fa not a trace of individual selfish
ness among the million inhabitant* of a flour
ishing ant city. But he also know* that they 
quarrel and fight with other races so he 
starts hi to improve their ethics. Alas! he 
soon find* that hfa Intelligence and tb.it of 
the ant cannot contact at any single point 
Ho cannot even guess how they talk to one 
another, or plan their wonderful engineering 
.successes. No at last convinced that he fa 
limited to hfa own expression of intelligence, 
and cannot reach that of the ont, he retires 
from the attempt. In not that exactly tho 
position of the maker of our little world? 
If he does not exchange thought with the 
microbe nnd the ant how can he think the 
thought* of a tinder box man who knows no 
better than to kneel down and worship him 
a* the inventor of the friction matches called 
suns and stars, up in tbe sky.

Some may ask what then can be hfa ob
ject in manufacturing our planet dynamo out 
of the raw material of Cosmos? Science of
fers u* a very suggestive fact by way of re
ply. You all know something of the limita
tion* of man's senses. For Instance, man 
hear* vibration* that do not exceed some 80.- 
000 to the second. Between that record and 
some 400 million* of millions of vibrations 
in tbe Cosmic ether he is blind uud deaf and 
dumb, and find* nothing he can touch or 
taste. Fur him It i* an awful gap. But that 
does not mean that it fa empty. The scien
tist makes a retort. He then pumps out the 
air and calls It a vacuum. Nature laugas at 
him. It fa just as full of tho raw material 
of everything a* ever. Nature fa there with 
her ether, and her attraction which he calls 
gravitation, pay* no attention to hfa puny at
tempt to push it out of hfa way. No there 
can be no such thing a* a vacuum, and wher
ever there fa tho raw material there intelli
gence fa in activity according to the condi
tion* existing. So we mw that those condi
tion* In that "awful gap" uro altogether out
ride our sense limits. That means, a* a fair 
scientific inference, that mighty civilization* 
arc around and about us of which we know 
nothing, and which, most probably, can no 
more contact with us than we can contact 
with the ant. And such civilizations, of 
which we know nothing, may contain the real 
reason* for the first manufacture of this 
world dynamo of ours. It fa possible the cit
izen* of that interior civilisation may be able 
to contact with the maker, though we cannot. 
They may thus offer ample motive for their 
creation out of Cosmic world stuff by a *u-

But num fa far above the level of the lower 
forms of life. Jie has attained some knowl
edge to prove that even if be does not stand 
next to God. he yet has an lamaortahty of
bis own. and an Aural Belfhiy 
down him with high privileges, 
what thfa means.

which en-

Those who laugh nt prayer to an outride 
intelligence, and deny' it* use. are thinking 
only of the tinder box conception of Deity. 
Watch tbe poor stoker at th* furnace and 
hear him cry to God for help to escape from 
hfa beU. We have seen that hfa whole con
ception of God fa a tinder box ide*, but hfa 
prayer goes out all the Mme. No stoker Tam 
prays, and it happen* that spirit Jim. him- 
wlf one** h stoker, hear* that prayer, and 
says. "That means me.'' Off goes bis spirit 
jacket, and with might aud main he pulls 
stoker Tom to a higher level. But remember 
that just A* long as present conditions exist 
»ome other poor fellow must take stoker 
Tom's place or the ship will stop. No both 
prayer and spirit return are today demon
strated facts ns eternal truths. Shut off the 
old tinder box mortal self-conceit and prayer 
fa discovered to be one of the practical force* 
of life. But it fa intelligence alone which 
will learn how to some day run our world 
dynamo without stoker or furnace. Tbe So
cialist's pet idea fa to make the man nt the 
top help to stoke. That man naturally ob
jects. Tbe real remedy is to do away with 
stokers altogether. When intelligence can 
draw Its food direct from the atmosphere the 
goal will be in sight, and not till then.

Now a word or two an thfa much vaunted 
assertion of God's love. New Thought mm 
and women shout "God is love," which fa a 
tinder box assertion. Stoker Tom says. "If 
God made me and put me here, all talk of 
hfa love fa just a bold-fact-1 lie.” And Tom 
fa right, from bis standpoint.

Man's progress in the 19th century has been

ural forces around him. Electricity, like

existed. When man got in it* road be was 
always injured, and often killed. When be 
learned to k«—’> In line with it h- M*oa._/oand 
It would turn his shafting. No be hitched 
on bi* belts, ami tbe machines he had In- 
renfed began Io hum with the song of the 
Almighty Dollar. That was the secret. Just
keep In line with a natural force.
crlM-cro** or you Ret hurt. There
power you want If you bitch on 

~khjv. Keep away from the front

Don't go 
fa all tbe 
from tbe

But electricity fa only one of Nature's
>rccs. There I* a far mightier force known

to us today uh mcntal-”f&ergy. It fa-the 
(tower through which man has learned to 
control electricity. It fa the power which tn- 
veiit* and improve* until man grows more 
manly with each passing year. Bat man 
was not in line with this force in tbe tinder

Alni even today the farce feels some of the

men and women. They cannot get rid of the 
old Idea that God fa love. They still believe 
it fa fish, tadpole, frog, monkey, man. God.

I would affectionately >ugg» M to these good

rank of human progress, that mental power 
fa Nature's mightiest force, far mightier than 
electricity. But. also like electricity, get in 
it* road, and you arc injured instead of 
helped. Maa has always, through his tinder 
box ignorance, been getting in its ruad. And 
the world maker ha* undoubtedly gut in it* 
road, too. All life lives upon life. A- a cvn- 
sequence Wc have the hells of life Ln every 
clime, and in every age. founded upon scl- 
fishocM. That fa mental power misapplied. 
We have battles in the field with rapid-fire 
gun* and smokeless powder. We have bat
tles in the slums, fought with starvation as 
tbe weapon. We have disease, cruel suffer-

may feel that his

has been getting in the road of thfa mightiest 
form of energy. And. for the most part, the 
scientist who could line with electricity, baa 
failed to line with mental power. There were 
too many dollar* In hfa road. Tbe New 
Thought man and woman have -been trying, 
all unconsciously, to get into line with thfa 
mighty force, and. in some respects, bare al
ready made a glorious success. But wc most 
recognize that perfect harmony with mental 
power would mean perfect love. For tow fa 
simply the harmonious action of this might
iest of forces. That fa low. and nothing 
short of that fa worthy of the name. Every 
unselfish attempt to blew* man. whether by 
hand or brain power, fa. by so mucK getting 
into lino with mental energy. Already thou
sands of poor sufferers haw had occasion to 
bless this Thought power. The tocmendoos 
growth of the Christian Church fa founded

enbappy xauscars.'

tonally helped by It. But It chugs to tbe old 
tinder box Its God I* love, and Handa next

If you beard a Ktenlbt deetarw that God

mo and «mU<\ But God ia no mow tow than 
be fa electricity. In fact tbe tinder box God

work with that he

you can almost do away with hell* of paver- 
trt anffering. dl»*a»-’. and lade finite! y delay 
the dfaintegrati-^u of your forma which men 
call death. Mental Nelentfat* are already 
traveling that road, but still hoppled by the 
old thought that man is next to the head of 
creation. And In addition working with only 
one hand, since they refuse all help from the 
brother and sister of the invisible.

When man get* into fall line with meatri

rnn hfa furnace* and slum* k> &a to znuihi-

band, but be holds fast to hfa tinder box 
with the other. Nevertheless it fa in tbe as
piration for full harmony with mental power

tfat iin-ls the religion which uplift* hi* sori, 
and develops his manhood.

The Armor of Lore.

True religion fa alway* loving and joyous. 
The spirit within finds expression in tbe

Spirituality is the •'ball-mark- which 4

self, and has confidence in the supremacy of 
good, will ceveMarily be serene and #elf-f«j»-

ing-kindnee-. will

Ella Wheel?

blight th- lives of th<— they tell span; bat

lip* which utt«-r them.

I aims, aad e 
trouble aad 
to whom a

lag to lend him moae

disaster

heart

«W



; Twaty-FIvc Years of Psychical 
Experiences.

W. J. COLVILLE.

Lecture drlirerrd March git, WH. before Loudon 
BpirUvalUI AII loner In Hl. Jautcft Hall. C. Dar*,*

Royere, L^ Prrfldmt of thr Piccadilly 
-Wlancr. In the chair.

(Continued from Aug 1)
THOMSON JAY HUDSON'S THEORY.

1 Lave been repeatedly naked to describe the difference 
between telepathic and spiritual messege#, and I frankly 
co nA-*- that I have rarely been able to clearly distinguish 
between them. Aud thia statement suffices to introduce 
a consideration which La In my opinion a matter of great 
importance. Take, for-example. Thomson Jay Hudson'# 
much-discussed theory of two mind# aud two memories. 
Hudson aver* that the subjective mind la the sole seat of 
the telepathic faculty, and in hb* three celebrated book#. 
The Law of IVychIc Phenomena.' 'A Scientific Dem
onstration of the Future Life.’ and Th6 Divine Pedi
gree of Man.' he industriously undertake# to prove that, 
though the objective mind with it* memory may perish 
With the decease of the physical organism, the subjective 
mind with its memory continue# to live on in the life of' 
immortality If thia premiss I* round, then Hudson** 
conclusion, a* put forth in hl* recent article (February. 
IMS) lu the Era.' a well-known American monthly, i* 
■quite unwarranted, and it b Ue bright of absurdity on 
hi* part to deciare that Spiritualist* arv ‘fighting lu the 
last ditch,* because recent experiiwata in the ample field 
of psychical discovery have abundantly proved the relia
bility of just such telepathy a* Hudson and many other* 
intelligently vouch for. My ”wn experience* in number
less instance# have completely satisfied me that ill nine 
out of any average ten instances when psychic com
munion between friends ran be clearly demonstrated, it 
la almost impossible to discriminate exactly between a 
message received from a (xunmunicant on earth and from 
one who ha* passed to the other side of existence. What, 
Indeed. is that ‘other side* but the side to which tele
pathy b indig< nou*? And van we afford to Ie sure that 
when we are functioning telepathically we arv not be
having just a* we should continue to behave were wo 
Suddenly directed of our material envelopes? If the 
physical frame be but Q sheath or vehicle of the abiding 
entity, which is the true individual, then all these fasd- 
naliag evidence# of thought transference, or mental teleg
raphy or telephony, accumulating everywhere, are but 
bo many convincing proofs of the reality of our spiritual 
nature in the here and bow, which will prove continuous 
in the hereafter ami the future. Evidences of psychic 
presence and spiritual guidance having attended my steps 
from infancy. 1 cannot specialize any particular season 
when I haw enjoyed the greatest number of distinct 
ptiwspr-nf super-termdrial guidance, but such have al
ways I-en mo»t distinct ami multiple when the Deed fur 
them has been greatvsL

I will now select, almost nt random, a few notably 
striking instance# of warning, guidance, and simply In
teresting MVridilp, Which Maud forth prominently in my 
recollection a# my thoughts revert to days gone by.

A warning voice.

Once In California, wh» n I ha<l arranged to lecture in 
a theatre in Lo« Angeles while 1 was yet in San Fran- 
ciscu, I purchased a ticket and scored a berth on a 
steamer .raving on a Thursday, and due at San Pedro, 
the port of Lo# Angele#, by noun next Saturday. It was 
Bum mer Weather and the coast steamers were almo4 in
variably punctual to schedule lime. Feeling perfectly 
*urr that I wbould reach Ixm Angeles at least twenty-four 
hours before I needed to appear in the theatre, I felt no 
apprehension, after securing my tickets, a# to fulfilling 
toy engagement, and therefore I wax greatly surprised 
When, while walking up Market street. I heard a voice 
saying distinctly beside me, 'Change your ticket; go by 
train boat will not arrive til) Monday.' At first I paid 
no attention to this strange admonition, and wo* simply 
perplexed to account for it# origin: but after It had been 
twice repeated 1 resolved to run no ri.sk of disregarding a 
Dcce«sary counsel, and I therefore returned to the office 
where I had secured my passage and changed my tickets 
from boat to rail, despite the positive declaration of the 
booking agent that the boat* were always ou time, end 
that I coaid rely on meeting my engagement if I adhered 
to my first intention. Having procured a railway ticket 
in compliance with the urgent request of the unseen 
monitor, I mentally asked. 'What win cause the delayF 
to which I received an answer, clairaudlcntly, with great 
distinctness, ‘Accident to propeller; no danger, but vessel 
will have to return for repair#, it will arrive safely on 
Monday.* On arrival in Los Angeles on the Saturday 
morning, friend# remonstrated with me for haring for
feited a pleasant water Journey at a season when boat* 
were far preferable to train* in that vicinity; but I in- 
aisted that as I was announced to deliver two lectures on 
the following day it was Imperatively necessary for me 
to arrive before the steamer, which I was certain would 
be belated. Saturday and Monday both passed and no 
Btearxicr arrived. I addressed two great audiences before 
the boat finally got in on the Monday morning, telling a 
tale of broken propeller and re-turn to port of departure 
for repair*.

Another Incident of quite a different character, but 
Done the lew phenomenal, even though le#s practically 
useful, concerned an acquaintance I formed in London in 
UX, during a course of private midnight seance* I was 
privileged to attend at which conditions were exception
ally fine. To accommodate the several professional* who 
were member# of the circle, we assembled twice a week 
at midnight and continued oar sitting* till from 2 a. m. 
to 3 a. m. Oar chief centre of attraction waa a huge 
crystal placed lu the centre of a large library table. The 
crystal was as large as an ordinary globe for containing 
goldfish, and Into thia brilliant object we all quietly bat 
intently gazed, with a view to increasing conccDlrated- 
neM of thought and vision. After we had become sus
ceptible to psychic vision we let oar eye# close if they 
seemed so disposed, and we described whatever came be
fore us. Among a multiplicity of telling Incident# con
nected with that circle, I remember describing accurately 
scene# then being enacted in a boose In Brighton occu
pied by the parent# and other relative# of a young army 
officer whose regiment was boos afterwards ordered to 
India. Some mouths later, when thia gentleman wo* In 
Calcutta and I in New York. I saw him a# plainly as 
though he were physically beside me, and on the occasion 
of hl# birthday, when some friends presented him with a 
handsome pair of Ivory-backed military hair brushes on 
which hi# monogram was richly chased in blue and gold, 
I saw those articles as plainly a# though he and I had 
been actually Ln a room together, inspecting the birth
day present*. A letter which came to me from him a few 
week* later described those brushes precisely and con
tained the word*. T am sore you are receiving a teia- 
pathie despatch from me at (hi# instant'

SPIRITUALISM BAKED ON TRUTH.

Though I have narrative* to relate which would fill 
many * volume. *U illustrative of the great question of 
peyciAc intercourse between friend* yet on earth and 
thoss who have ‘passed over,' as well as manifold de-

•eaiptlMM <*f mxr ronHwtaff telepathy where Isdh par* 
tb# have hreastU) Incarnate. I mart reserve far future 
opporttNihk* th. narra^km of other Mrtkhig ImMsmi* 
Hut now that I haw Jum roundel out a full twenty-five 
year* of pnMk service, 1 feel It o solemn duty a* well 
a# a high privilege (a fetal unequivocal testimony n» the 
always bMM-Srial effect which mrdltna«Mp such *■ 1 hsve 
develop-.I La* had »n me from all standpoint*. Mentally 
and physically I owe Immensely ranch to those very en
dowment* and experiences which mistaken people l#ur- 
Inc are weakening |o mind nnd body. That there ore 
danger* and drawback* J do Dot deny, but through all 
my Varied and protracted experience* on and off the plat
form. for more than a quarter of a century, I have lu- 
variably found that the directions given me from unseen 
helper* have been round, elevating, and truthful to the 
letter In all particulars; while the telepathic Incidents, 
at which I have scarcely more than hinted, have bevn 
always Interesting, never mischievous, and Invariably 
calculated to throw bright light on many a mystic prob
lem. During the nearly two year* which I recently spent 
below the Equator, I have pursued my way unfiagglngly 
and untiringly in all varieties of climate and in n great 
variety of surrounding*. I owe a deep debt of gratitude' 
to friend*, seen and unseen, for the many tokens of their 
core and kindness which have brightened all my journey
ing# and rendered possible of accomplishment the widely 
extended mission which took me to the Southern Hemis
phere. Adelaide, Melbourne Sydney, Brisbane, New
castle, and many smaller place# in great Australia. I 
shall cv»-r feel united with a# centre* of work which I 
know ha* already borne good fruit in numerous ways. 
Auckland, Wellington, nnd Christchurch in picturesque 
New Zealand will always remain equally sacred In my 
memory. During all my Antipodean wanderings I found 
my psychic facultiro fully a* clear and n# much In evi
dence a* In other land* where the Southern Crow# 1* an 
uneven constellation. I am now assured that my travel
ing days ar* Dot yet over, and that I still have ocean- to 
cross and continents to traverse, before I can honorably 
retire from active service, if such retirement shall ever 
be my portion. The danger* of Spiritualism are In my 
Judgment greatly overrated, while it* blessing# are often 
minimired; for though I have been since 1S>O a member 
of the Theosophical Society, nnd my acquaintance and 
connection with the Mental Science movement is a nut
ter of public knowledge, I wish publicly, emphatically, 
and irrevocably to bear my testimony to the irrefutable 
truth of spirit communion. With the peculiar theories 
advocated by tome Spiritualist* I have no sympathy; and 
I daresay there arv tricksy spirits, as well a* unreliable 
people on tin* side the mystic bonier; but though I must 
n-ranin the 'free lance* I have ever been, nnd work wher
ever I am railed to operate, and therefore cannot po-c 
as exclusively a Spiritualist, inclusively I am as thor
ough-going an advocate of Spiritualism ns any of it# 
moat enthusiastic representatives. I owe nothing to de
veloping circles, and comparatively little to spiritualistic 
literature, or to pbcnoun-ual mediumship of an objective 
type; therefore my assurance of Spiritualism** central 
claim can never be weakened by auy controversy which 
may rage concerning dubious phenomena. I have seen 
the unmistakably genuine, the ambiguous, and the fraud
ulent, and having seen so much I am prepared to testify 
to this effect, irrevocably—that Spiritualism 1# based on 
truth, and no matter how many barnacles may have to 
be swept from swh institution# as ore devoted to it# 
spfia) advocacy, the twentieth century must and will 
witness a spiritual revealing fur which all the wonders 
ot the nineteenth, NttipeDdon# though they have been, 
have only paved the wuy.

A hearty vote of thank* was accorded to Mr. Colville 
on the motion of the President, who sold he had noticed 
with pleasure the evident gratification with which the 
company hnd, throughout, listened to the iqwaker's iu- 
tcrcMing narrative, and he had no doubt that the friends 
would be glad if arrangement* could be made for Mr. 
Colville to continue hi* narrative at an early date. This 
suggestion was received with manifestations of cordial 
approval. \

THE QUESTION OF SPIRIT IDENTITY. '

Continued Record of Psychical Experiences.

Lecture del leered by H*. J. Coir lllc before London 
Splrituullgt Alliance, in St. James’* Hall. Piccadilly, 

Hay 15th, 1W2.

The Vexed question of spirit identity la one which 1# 
always liable to occasion considerable discussion. chiefly 
by reason of the fact that what appear* thoroughly con
clusive to some type* of mind seem# inconclusive to 
other*. It is, therefore, necessary to approach this Im
mense and vital subject not only entirely free from prej
udice, but also fortified with dear understanding of the 
actual worth of the various theories now submitted for. 
popular acceptance a* substitute# for what I* often 
termed the spiritualistic hypothesis.

A very friendly correspondent in 'Light' ba# recently 
asked whether It la possible for us to explain dearly how 
we discriminate betwren telepathic nnd spiritistic mes
sages—to ore the exact words of tho courteous truth- 
seeker who raise* the Inquiry. Frankly, we admit that it 
is often quite beyond our present ability to discriminate 
completely between them, but thl* lack of ability always 
to discriminate far from weakening the testimony luto-- 
able to simple Spiritualism, only necessitates a recon
sideration of the entire problem of our human constitu
tion before we attempt to formulate an inclusive theory 
to explain the entire bulk of our diversified psychic ex- 
pcrlrucvM. A very large number of thoughtful readens 
hare been much impressed by Thomson Jay Hudson** 
three celebrated book*: The Law of Psychic Pheno
mena,' 'A Scientific Demonstration of the Future Life? 
and The Divine Pedigree of Man,' in which the hy
pothesis known a* the dual theory of tho human mind I* 
wry fully and forcibly expounded. Professor Hudson, 
in common with many other able writer*, labor* to some 
extent under a burden of preconception udverse to Spir
itualism. which often mar* the beauty and consistency of 
hl# otherwise excellent literary work. Tho evidence for 
telepathy which thl* author puta forward is very strong 
and in tome Instance* unimpeachable, but tho alleged evi
dence against Spiritualism 1* rationally Inadmissible, be
cause it is of a Angularly mien tire and supposititious 
character. We moat face our problem bravely, not at
tempting to disguise the fact that during the past sev
eral year* .much evidence ha* accumulated in favor of 
simple telepathy which some over-cottrosiastic Spiritual
ist* may have been Hable to undervalue because It ha* 
bren erroneously supposed that. If accepted. It would 
tend agakist the interest* of the cause which Ik nearest 
of all to their heart*. A better understanding of tele
pathy, and a faller comprcheorion of what is logically 
involved In Hudson*# ‘two minds' theory, may servo to 
set ma by doubter* at rent We must not forget that the 
title of Hudson's second book is utterly misleading and 
au entire misnomer, if the evidence# of telepathy prove 
communion between friends on earth but throw no light 
on the condition of those who have ‘crossed the bonier.’ 
The author persistently riaims that of our two minds, 
which he consistently designate# objective and subjective, 
the former perish## at the time of physical dissolution, 
but rhe latter Ilves on and finds a sphere for fuller and 
more perfect functioning than It ever enjoyed on earth. 
This theory account* for telepathy ns a sort of foretaste 
of the method of communion between friendly entitles 
which will prevail unceasingly in the future life. The 
only flaw that we have been able to detect in Hudson's 
chain of reasoning I# the poor opinion be seem# to enter

fertorat*. Ah teMMN* like the foregoing wHI bear thqr- 
«#lh rifting. *h>l it I# aurriy work eadrf to explain *»b‘h 
an testate# In the light of direct spirit rommairion than 
by straining an amo-saggrrtlv# or telepathic by pot fieri* 
to the breaking point to luvmt an Improbable, In place of 
* probable, lutrrprctaikm. Had the lady referred to 
•n«rwir<| the matter to bereclf #he would certainly bar# 
been fairly grammatical a* she waa a comparatively 
well-educated woman, and not being a nrgre-» she would 
not bare clothed on Imaginary mroMge from Georg#/ 
Waablngton, a# ah# conceived of him, in negro dialect. 
Admitting telepathy, mental telegraphy, or telephony, or 
aught else that I* In any measure psychical nothing can 
well be more likely than that a good old negro who had 
been for many year* n faithful servant to (he family re
siding on that particular rotate, should neck an avenue of 
communion with It through tho agency of a member to 
whom he hod been greatly attached just before he passed 
into tbo realm of spirit

It I* doubtle#* true that many spirit* leave the earth 
and all pertaining to It, very shortly after the demise of 
the physical body, while other# remain dqaely connected 
with the scene# of their earth existence, not because they 
are earth-bound In the sense of being unhappy creature# 
who cannot, on account of their sensual vices, rise above 
the mundane level, but because their affections still cling 
to person# and places with which they have enjoyed 
pleasing association# up to the latest moment of their 
terrestrial existence. Andrew Jackson Davi*, as well as 
Swedenborg, and many other gifted seer#, have said 
much concerning the many sphere* in this solar system 
encircling the various planets, which have often been 
numbered from one to seven, aud then again divided and 
sub-divided Into circle* within circle*, like wheels within 
wheel* in Ezekiel's virions; and those who have become 
strongly attracted to #uch teaching—nnd their name is le
gion—have brought forward the revelations of these 
prophet* to disavow the declaration, made frou^ n" some- 
what different standpoint, that multitude*# of spirit* can
not return to earth as they have not yet taken their de
parture from thl# planet'* immediate atmosphere, or even 
from the exact localities where a large portion of their 
earthly day# wore spent In work or amusements in which 
they took a decided Interest.

While indulging In personal reminiscence*, nnd not de
siring to repeat a record of experiences already published 
aud circulated. I will narrate a very recent instance of 
what seem# to lur clear evidence of spirit identity. When 
I was in Australia about eighteen months ago, lu Syd
ney, 1 frequently employed the services of a bright, en
terprising young man. who was nn excellent typist, and 
to whom I dictated portions of several book# and numer
ous magazine article*. Before taking my last earthly 
farewell of thl* young gentleman, on the eve of his de
parture for New Guinea, whither he went to occupy a 
post of trust and influence, he said to me that be hoped 
when I returned to England he might accompany mo on 
the ocean, as ho much desired, though by birth nn Aus
tralian, to visit the Mother Country, which, though 
twelve thousand miles distant, is invariably called 'home* 
by Australasians. My reply was that though I could not 
definitely furr-ev my own plans for the Dear future, and 
could, therefore, promise nothing, I held myself in full 
readinc** to fall in with hi# wishes should opportunity 
occur to favor the carrying out of the project. Shortly 
after hl* arrival In New Guinea in full possession of 
health, nnd seemingly of vigorous constitution, he caught 
the local fever, and in three days he had made his exit 
from the mortal body. I cannot say that he wa# very 
frequently In my thoughts, or that his lot# would seem 
to me irreparable; still there was a link of sympathy be
tween u* which evidently made it possible for him to 
manifest his presence to me GD more than one occasion 
during throe distinct stages of my voyage from Sydney, 
via New Zealand and acrue* America, to England. Tho 
first time he attempted to make himself known to me 
was between Sydney and Auckland, but a* I wa* seldom 
alone during the four brief tiny* that voyage occupied"! 
cannot remember any very definite evidence of hi# iden
tity. though I wa* fully conscious of his presence. The 
second visit which I know he made me wa* en route to 
California, when I hnd a large cabin to myself on the 
’Sonoma.' and not being ranch acquainted with any of 
my fellow passenger* 1 had many opportunities for quiet 
silence nnd uninterrupted meditation. I well remember 
distinctly feeling the presence of my young friend with 
me, Just a* I had kuown him in Aurtrnlia, aud so real 
and tangible wn* tho reuse of that presence that It 
seemed exactly a* though another person was sharing 
tin* cabin with me. I wn* quite nwakc, perfectly calm, 
and fully able to determine nil be Mid to me, and yet I 
am certain I h-nnl nothing with my external ear* except 
the motion of the vessel passing through the water. Not 
only did I feel or reuse, hl* presence, but ho gave me 
information concerning hl* situation in Now Guinea, nnd 
the circumstance# of his life there, which I subsequently 
learn**!, through com«pondcnce with n mutual acquain
tance. were correct In every detail. On the third occa
sion. when I n* strongly realized hi* presence. I was 
nearing Ply month on my voyage from Now York last 
February, aud ou that occasion ho gave me Information 
concerning hl* prerent state and occupation, and toM me 
several thing* in regard to my own near future, which 
have since boon fully verified. Such definite, direct, aud 
truthful communication* certainly do Dot proceed from 
lying spirit*, nor do they enranate from my own sub- 
relf, whose reputation for Veracity and sanity I am nat
urally Interested to maintain; and when I speak a pood 
word for my own subjective mln<l—which 1* to live here
after when my objective mind has perished—I stand up 
equally for the corresponding sob-selves or subjective 
mind# cf all my neighbor*. It Is immeasurably more ra
tional to maintain a reasonable spiritualistic version of 
such fact* a* I have just related than to iurent. and up
hold nt nil hazard, a contradictory and extremely compli
cated theory of the mysteries of telepathy, which reeve# 
to befog far more thnn to enlighten rational inquirer*. 
Id seeking to reply definitely to the very natural inquiry 
whether there 1* any marked difference In appearance 
between the psychic, or astral body of a person yet on 
earth, and of uno who ha# parted company with earthly 
raiment#, I venture to suggest that only when the factor 
of clairvoyance I* added to telepathy Is thl* clearly deter
minable. Usually the appearance to psychic vision of one 
who ha# left the flesh is more ethereal than that of one 
who is still connected with It. but when only a sense of 
presence Is realized, nnd intelligence is Inwardly com- 
municatod, it I# often Impoaolble to decide whether the 
despatch Id question is being received from a friend yet 
on earth or from one who I# more frequently designated 
a 'spirit.'

UnDcceMary difficulties in the way of rational spiritual 
Identification are created by many persons who evidently 
mistake Identity which pertains to abiding Individuality 
for tho most external Incidence# of over-fl actuating ex
terior personality. Such question* ore often raised as. 'If 
you see my father can you describe hl* appearance? doc* 
he wear a beard? how Is he dressed?* and much #1## of 
the same almost ridiculous character. A little sober 
reflection murt convince the veriest tyro that such ques
tions, answered one way or another, cannot determine 
Identity. We nil know that fashions alter and habits 
change with wonderful rapidity, and It 1# by no means 
difficult for a man to remove a full beard In a few 
moment*, or let on# grow In a few weeks, thereby com
pletely altering one aspect of hl* appearance. Black hair 
easily turns white, stout persona grow thin,.and slender 
person* become stout, very frequently, while changes 
wrought by pawing years and varying emotion* fre
quently suffice to render old photographs, once speaklug 
llkmewe*. no longer discernible unless to the acutert 
student* of physiognomy.

I To be continued.)

tain ot (fee M0f*l iMuffEty rtf (foe suMeetlv* rated, 
e«*qplr*l with (be utterly f-Mtratetiuntas* assertfc»# lh*( 
orrnrbrlming evidence of unrestricted telepathy will 
drive Mpl ritualist*. ere Lug, even mil of that *la*t dlfeb' 
In which they are now dr*prratrly fighting (according Io 
Hodson) to my# a Iori cause and rescue a forlorn hope.

Reasonable idmtlflraf km of telepathy with direct 
■plrlt-rommnnJna, Instead of Introducing a new perplexity 
and further complicating an already com plicated *lt na
tion. Introduce* us for the first time io an orderly, hare 
mnnloo#, and easily comprehended Interpretation of many 
analogous facts and parallel experiences which have long 
perplexed the average student of psychic phenomena, 
though there hare always been singularly liuulnons ex
ponents of mental and spiritual science and philosophy, 
who bar* gone a long distance on the road which must 
lead eventually to universal understanding of man ns a 
spiritual being.

Wo hare frequently been asked to deduo dearly where
in consist# the difference between ft message received 
from a friend yet on earth, nnd n similar communication 
from one who ha* *pns*cd orer.' Spiritualistic literature 
has largely been encumbered with two oft-repeated 
phrase*, 'spirit return* nnd ‘spirit* coming hack to 
earth.' Tbc*e phrase* arc to a large extent misleading, 
for. though there are Instance* where such language may 
accurately nnd adequately drscrilm the nature of certain 
manifestations, such expressions do not by any mean* 
correctly serve to describe the actual experiences of the 
great majority of seers nnd neeresBe# of ancient or mod
em times. Intromission to the spiritual state i* a phrase 
full of deep significance, and, wen* it used mon* fre- 
quently.^t would serve to elucidate many a problem of 
clairvoyance, clairaudlence, clalraentlrnce, and phychom- 
etry. Professors Denton nnd Buchanan. lu their 
hunted dissertation# concerning psychometry. illustrated 
by numerous recitals of personal experience, have in
sisted that a true psychometer perceive* the aura of an 
object, and can nt times distinctly see into the spirit- 
world nnd become consciously en rapport with denizens 
thereof. Such quickened perception may fairly be con
sidered ns in mmdc degree an anticipation of the mean.* of 
intercourse we shall enjoy one with another when we 
have bndc farewell to our robe# of flesh.

If at thl* point we arc reminded that the question of 
spirit Identity i* specially our theme at present, we may 
surely claim that if we arc called upon to identify those 
intelligent Iwing* with whom we arc in communication, 
wo must apply the same law* of evidence to this matter 
as tu questions of individual identification wheu only 
mundane matters are Involved. To identify n fellow- 
being in nny world I* not always easy, nnd Indeed it 
often is found to be extremely difficult when wo roly 
solely on outward tert*. 'Tbo hand* arc the hand# of 
Esau, hut the voice L* the voice of Jacob’ is a vivid 
Scriptural Instance of the extreme difficulty experienced 
by nn ancient patriarch in deciding which of his two 
ron* wn* actually In hi* presence. The blindness of 
Isaac I# easily typical of the condition in which most 
people arc found when some sort of deception is suc
cessfully practised n|*on them. Evidence* of two kind* 
arc presented together. One set of evidence# appeal to 
feeling, the other to Intelligence. We judge people very 
often by outward appearances which we subsequently 
flud to have been altogether deceptive, and If It be ad
mitted In nny degree that there arc deceiving spirits who 
sometime* visit u«, we lire obviously placed in precisely 
(he same position with reference to them a* with regard 
to person* yet on earth who play us false because we 
are o|>m to deception. The difficulties attending spirit 
Identification are not necessarily greater than those sur
rounding the identity of person* who are yet encased In 
mortal garment*.

No purely external test* ore always valid. Indeed, to 
place extreme reliance upou such alone L* to encourage 
swindling, and ploy Into the hand* of forgers who are 
usually very capable of simulating perfectly the outward 
garb of those they serie to personate. Testimonial*, ref
erence*, nnd letters of Introduction constitute no in
fallible criteria, ns these may nil be counterfeit or stolen. 
The only sure way to Identify anyone absolutely 1* by 
cultivating psychic perreptivenew. and thl# I* more apt 
to Im- strongly dcve)o|»rd in highly sensitive person* thnn 
in any other*. Deception is however, Ie** likely to l»r 
practbed on the spiritual thnu on the material side of 
existence, because the motive to deceive 1* fur Ie** 
strong. Expectation of worldly gain urge# most deceiver# 
on earth tn ply their nefarious mention, and it may 
lw safely assumed that at least ninety per cent, of all 
deception would vanish from the earth if no financial or 
other ulterior gain could accrue from it. To palm oneself 
off ns another would 1*’ objectless folly In which very few 
people would rare to indulge did they not think they saw 
in such deception a means for relf-vnrlchment or aggran
dizement.

It may with some fairness be assumed that when com
municating intelligenccN who display only very meagre 
Intelligence prefem to be very celebrated and illustrious 
pcrsounKt*. they may !*• hankering for the Incense of 
adulation, but when no great name# ore given and do 
pretention* claim* are nude, it 1* difficult to see what 
reason could be fairly given for simply stupid masque
rading or deliberate misrepresentation of any sort. We 
know from experience that auto-suggestion on the part of 
tho alleged redphnt of a spiritual communication may 
account for some Instance* of falsification, especially 
when such self-deception tends largely to self-glorifica
tion or the gratifying of personal vanity. A great draw
back to untainted spirit-communion i* tho prejudice and 
rmlty of many sensitive#, but this very foolishness on 
thrir part sometime* serve* to reveal an aspect of truth 
which I# frequently neglected, viz., that there may be 
perfect sincerity and frankne## on the side of the un
seen communicator, while the person to whom the com
munication I* made may be the sole Ruggcrter of the de- 
ceptirc clement.

A lady in one of the Southern State* of America de
clared that she was In direct communion with George 
Washington, the first President of the United States; but 
her friend* as a rule laughed at her claim, because by 
means of automatic writing through the lady*# hand, and 
by mean* of trance speaking through her Ups, ‘George 
Washington' expressed himself most ungrammatically 
and In negro dialect Ou a notable occasion when 
‘George Washington* wa* speaking through thl* lady** 
mediumship, ho wa* distinctly seen by a fin# clairvoyant 
who had been Invited to a seance, and at the conclusion 
of the address this seeress described what she had wit
nessed during it* delivery, which wa* the presence of a 
very decided African of Ethiopian tint and cast of feat
ure, and who appeared strongly attached to the lady 
through whoso mediumship he had been able to deliver a 
lengthy message. On being requested to describe all she 
saw, the Becres* went ou to give particular# of a vener
able old servant who had been named ‘George Washing
ton,' who had been a faithful retainer of tho family prior 
to the Emancipation Proclamation issued in 1665. and had 
in that year steadily refused to accept his freedom, a* he 
dearly krrrd the old estate and waa devotedly attached 
to hi# master nnd ml*trr**, parent# of tho lady through 
whom ho wo* then able to communicate and whom be 
had often Duraed during her earliest girthood, ere ho 
passed to spirit life, when she was not over eight years 
of age. That simple incident served to explain tho en
tire problem, and It afforded a thoroughly rational expla
nation of a phenomenon belonging to a cl a#*, by do 
mean* uncommon In America, which have led to denun
ciations of fraud where none existed—theories of wicked 
personating spirit*, and many other vagaries of un- 
bftlaDced judgment—<o say nothing of the would-be 
clever remark made by people who were more 'smart' 
than wise, that It must Im- a terrible thing to die If In 
our port mortem condition we so quickly and sadly de-
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"Has Spiritualism anything to do with tbe 
affaire of man and tbe ballon?”

”Mplrituall#m la a truth. Our Cause must 
reach every department and effect every re
form. Spiritualism has a great deal to do. 
Dot duly with man, but the nations. Spirit
ualism has tough men here enough to stap 
beyond the church when needful. Spiritual
ism did Dot come altogether to please; it 
came to produce practical work.

"Spiritualism pleads always for the truth 
regardless of what It 1*. That which con
tains most of It la tbe one that la to be must 
respected. Ha* Spiritualism any place ia 
the affairs of the nation? Yes."

Tbe speaker mentioned many noted men 
that had embraced Spiritualism or were In- 
flueticcd by it. Sot'. men a* Benj. F. Wade, 
Chas. Sumner, Wm. Lloyd Garrison, Abra
ham Lincoln. Henry Wusoa, Wendell Phll- 
IIj«, Chas. Beecher, M. J. Savage and many 
more. He also spoke of those that couLLuot 
remain tn the pulpit. Wm. Denton, J. M. 
Trebles, Alien Putnam, Sidney Dean, Erursf 
Allen, B. F MUI*.

"I du not say they were Spiritualists, but 
they were moved by spirit to do good work. 
Why Is It that If Spiritualism I* buck of this 
they arc uot allowed to stand in their pul-

Notes from J. Frank Baxter'!
Addreaa. Well

WHAT TO DO.

tnoomhine wbi#key/ on the noallest pretext 
—girls and women are held and treated as

"You northern wumo, wbo are certainly 
the meet practical women I have ever seen, 
can surely do something to bring about better 
conditions for these poor whites.”

always begin# tbe lari Friday In August ami 
continue# ten day#, will be (be beri ever held, 
and everything b bring done In tbe way of 
engaging fir#t-claa# •peaker# and music to 
make It a success. Tbe platform will be 
honored by some of the best speaker# In the 
United Slates.

Thursday a concert will be held and a small 
admission charged, to help defray tbe ex- 
penaes of the meeting, and Friday evening 
is the children’s concert, In which every one 
is Interested.

There will be a sale of useful article# dur
ing tbe meeting by the Ladles' Aid, Id be
half of thv meeting.

As lu former year#, dancing la carried on 
each and every evening, beginning at the Close 
of the meeting, which makes It pleasant for 
the younger class who attend.

Board can be obtained at the hotel adjacent
tn the camp , ground, also at several Mh T 
place# dose by, at reasonable rat*-. The 
nutting begin# August 29, and continue#
SAt. B.-E. L. W.

A CUBE FOB ASTHMA.

to

pit to do thv work? The light of a nation 
more Important than a creed of a church.

1*

stand here In-fore you and dnim it b po*«lble 
that Lad qut Spiritualism interfered with thv 
affairs of thv nation slavery might still be In 
our land today. Men did not really begin to 
net until they were moved by unseen forces.

"The first proclamation of the angel was 
•peace on earth, good will to men.’ Spirit
ualism ns n religion, has nothing more to do 
with th** nation than the church and that is 
wry little. Spiritualism as a fact demon
strated by It# phenomena, no nation can ig
nore because facts cannot be ignored. Spirit
ualism I# nut man made. Every one of your 
theologies are man made. Nation#, like man, 
arise and fall.

"Wv have l»wn told through tbe Inspired lips 
of A. J. Davi#, Cora I. V. Richmond and W. J. 
J. Colville that there are legal bodies In spirit 
life as in this life. They have told us that 
grand principle# hove been projected and 
executed. The voice of the people I# the voice 
of the spirit world. When the fear of hell 
*rnt moo nnd women began to net with rea
son. Spirit# aid to keep the wheel# of pure 
thought In motion. I recognize that free man 
with free women will make tho country free."

Asthma sufferer# need do longer leave homo 
and business Jn order to be cured. Nature 
ha# produced a vegetable remedy that will 
permanently cure Asthma and all diseases of 
the lungs and bronchial tube#. Having tested 
II# wonderful curative power# iu thousand# of 
com— (with a record of 90 per cent, perma
nently curl'd), aud desiring to relieve human 
suffering. I will send free of charge to all 
sufferer# from Asthma, Consumption. Catarrh, 
Bronchitis and nervous diseases, this recipe 
in German, French or English, m lth full 
directions for preparing and using. Sent by 
mall. Address with stamp, naming this 
pa|wr, W. A. Noyes, 817 Powers Block, Roch-

Lowell, Mass.

The Interest in the meetings of the 
Spiritualist Society continue unabated. 
20, Mr-. Anna M. Coggeahall of Lowell

First 
July 

occu-

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has bees 
used for children teething. It soothe# the 
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and is the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Waverley Home.

July 27:—Dear "Joe” Howard, he that

file Boston Sunday Globe; a dear good fel
low I# Howard. But in the Sunday Globe of 
July 20 In- write# that be is really concerned 
and interested in what 1# to become of him 
after the breath leave* his body. He says 
himself that he ha# run the whole gamut of 
the (Faith In Ulm) Idea. The minister, the 
priest, the rector can give him no satisfactory 
answer a# to whither he I* bound or whether 
be will attain conscious life in spirit after 
the breath Icaveo-Su body.

"Bible#, faiths belief# nnd creed# have 
sprang up in the world daring the history of 
man, almost without number. Mort of them 
have bad a baneful rather than a benign in- 
fluencc upon mankind, and the mort hurtful 
of them, thank goodness. have become ex
tinct. The survival of the fittest of these 
faiths, belief# and creed# 1* today trying to 
adjust their tenet* to the higher and grander 
aspiration* of the soul that beat* in the great 
heart of fraternal humanity, outside of the 
church. I can find do surety that I nm to be, 
after I nm placed in thv grave,” say# dear 
Brother Howard despairingly. And Dow, In 
my heart. I am praying that the good augvb 
may direct hl* thought our wny. tbe way of 
life, of light and of enduring conodouancM, 
Dow and forever.

Th*- Home was filled with friend* today. A 
half hour of song, preceded the regular meet
ing. led by Mary F. Lovering. The meeting 
opened with an invocation by Dr. Green
wood; address, J. S. Scarlett; remarks by 
Mr*. S. E. Hall nnd Mr*. Fisher; tests by 
Mr#. Annie Scott. Mr*. Howe aud Mr*. Hat- 
tlv Webber- Oh. that Bro. Howard had been 
here to witness the extraordinary work of 
Sir-. Howe’s control* today! A. H. Lamson

pied the platform lu her usual pleasing and 
vntertaiuiug manner.

July 27, Mr#. C. E. Strong of Boston was 
with u«. This was Mr#. Strong’# first appear
ance before a Lowell audleaco and she won 
many friend# iu our society. Her delinea
tion# were given in a concise manner aud all 
readily recognized. Mr#. C. Fannie Allyn 
was with ut Aug. 3. Mr#. A. J. Pvttlngell of 
Malden will be with us Aug. 10.

Thv annual picnic of the society was held 
ia it# grove on Saturday, July 24, and was 
largely attended. A number of -porta were 
indulged in, also a baseball match. In which 
ns usual the umpire came out on top.

An Invitation bad been extended to the 
member# and friends of the Cadet Hail so
ciety of Lynn to attend. Thv invitation wa# 
accepted nod a gpccial car containing oer- 
enty-five of our brothers and staters from 
that city arrived early ou thv grounds, and, 
judging from tbe general expression, every 
one went borne satisfied, utiring tbe day a 
short meeting wa# held at which remark# 
were made by a large Dumber present. The 
picnic broke up at a late hour with cheer 
after cheer for each other. Fred II. Coggo- 
ahall, president

Greateat of Ail Toni* a.

Nourishes, strengthens and imparts new 
and vigor. Cures indigestion, too.

Lynn, Mass.

11(0

The Lynn Spiritualist Association and

Commercial Hall.

Commercial Hall, 634 Washington street— 
July 12 and 19 thv usual service# were held, 
and a goodly number were present. In the 
absence of the president, Mrs. Wilkinson, the 
meeting# were conducted by Mrs. M. A. 
Moody and Mrs. N. M. Raceland. The 
speaker on July 12 was J. R. Snow of Mal
den. Other# taking part were Dr. Brown, Dr. 
Blackden. Mr. Marston. Mr. Hardy, Mr*. 
Thoma#. Mr*. Cutter, Mrs. Whittemore, Mr*. 
Knecland, Madame Carbcc; solos, Mr*. Boyn
ton. Mr#. Rockwell. Tho speaker for the day 
on July 19 wa# Mr*. Anni*- Jones of Lowell, 
wbo wa# listened to very attentively- Other# 
taking part were Mr. Tuttle, Dr. Brown. Dr. 
Blackden, Mr. Holland, Mr*. Heed. Mr*. Mer- 
row, Mr*. Knveland. Mr#. Whittemore, Mr*. 
Cunningham, Mr*. Gough. Mr*. Moody, Mrs. 
Smith; sole*. Mr*. Grover, Mrs. Kneriand. 
July 27. usual circle, opened by Dr. Brown, 
followed by remark# by Mr. Thompson and 
Mr#. Kneeland. Evidence# and message# by 
Mr. Martin, Mrs. Heed. Mr*. Moody, Mr#. 
Wood, Dr. Blackden. In tho afternoon the 
speaker was Mr. Brewer, followed by Mrs. 
Cutter, Mr*. Smith. Mrs. Whittemore, Mr. 
Holland and Mr*. Heed. In tbe evening.

friends to the number of seventy-five paid the 
Lowell Society a visit at "Euru Cliff." goiug 
from Lynn to Chelmsford by electric cars, 
leaving Lynn at 12.30, Saturday, July 26. Ou 
arriving at "Earn Cliff” they were royally 
and must hospitably greeted and entertained 
by President Fred Coggeahall and an effi
cient committee. A social session was held 
and remark# were made by J. S. Scarlett, 
Mr. Shmuel Merchant, Mi Dr. Caird, Mr. 
Fred Jordan and others. Sports and pastimes 
were in order and jollity reigned supreme 
until 7 p. m., when the Lynn friends started 
on the return trip home. Good humor and 
merriment prevailed on the way back to 
Lynn, which was reached nt 12 p. m. Tbe 
trip was by unanimous expression declared 
"A Jolly Good Time."

Unity Camp was well attended Sunday and 
sessions held at 11, 2 aud 4 o’clock, with song 
service at 3.30 as usual.

Speaker# and medium# for the day, C. 
Fannie Allyn. Mrs. Dr. Chase, Mrs. Dr. 
Caird. Mme. Helyett nud Mr#. Albert Lewis. 
Miss Laura Metzgar presided at the organ, 
W. II. Athcrly, cornet.

Speaker# and medium# for Sunday, Ang. 3, 
Mr. Thomas Cross, late of England; J. S. 
Scarlett of Cambridge, Mass., a fine speaker 
and psychic reader; Mrs. 8. C. Cunningham, 
the well known test medium; Boston'# favor
ite elocutionist. Master Willie Sheldon, and 
others.

Refreshment# served on the grounds.
W. Chase.

Seeking the Light and the Truth.

BTBMBS.

speaking by Mrs, Bailey of Chicago. Others 
taking part: Mr*. Kneriand. MIm Vaughn. 
Mr*. Bird. Mr*. Thomas. Mrs. Harton, Mr*. 
Howe, Prof. Brooks.—N. M. Kneeland, *“ 
Quincy street, Medford Hillside, Mass.

M

Etna, Maine.

Camp Etta, In the town of Etna, only sev
enteen mile# from Bangor, la one of the love
liest spiritual home# ou earth. It is un the 
Main Central, in direct communication with 
the outride world, but is surrounded by beau
tiful trees and border# on a lovely llttlv sheet 
of water where nearly all kinds of fish sport 
and are ever ready to partake of the anxious 
angler’s bait, affording amusement for those 
who do not care to listen to the truth# poured 
forth from learned tongue#.

Etna ia one of the finest summer reaorta to 
be found In Maine, and its beauties are just 
beginning to be appreciated, sb will be seen 
by thv many who are beginning to make It 
their summer home. With so many trains daily, 
It makes the location very desirable. Those 
who wish for recreation In the way of pleas
ant drive# through the country can always be 
accommodated with finH-da## teams at rea
sonable rates by the genial proprietor of the 
hotel adjacent to the camp ground, where 
board by the day or week can be had at r-a- 
•onable rates, also all kinds of vegetables

Notes from the lecture given Sunday. July 
20. by Mr*. Byrnes:

"Sometimes we think it L* easy to get tho 
truth. Truth from our standpoint might be 
au error to you. Many Spiritualists think we 
hare the best truth there is. Some of us are 
very slow to comprehend. Seeking for the 
truth, are some of our ex-minister*. They 
have uot aa yet all the truth, and later 
they wiu learn that they hare only a 
fragment of tbe truth. If they had all the 
truth they would Dot look for anything be
yond that truth.

"We must consider the body so we may 
understand bow to appreciate it Somebody 
baa some work to do to make that truth 
practical so that we can adopt it. Wo must 
not forget to stand firm. While we are seek
ing for truth wc should fit ouroelres so as to 
recclre the truth. It is only a quarter of a 
century since man dared to criticise. Wc 
hare only thrown off tho dead wood, so wo 
stand today a people.

When wc learn the truth out of It will be 
born something that will fit our needs better. 
You take care of the fact*.God gives you and 
he will take care of the truth. Where wo 
nre standing today wo bare never stood be
fore. mentally, morally and spiritually. How 
much more we know of Spiritualism today 
than we did twenty-fire years ago. and yet 
we bare only a crumb of the truth. We 
speak of the higher thought It Is wo who 
bare changed and become higher, the thought 
ha# not changed. In seeking for the truth 
for what arc we seeking? Something that 
will satisfy uu When Spiritualists Itaru that 
thl# body I* Important, that body will servo 
you; It is a factor to your Spiritualism. Wo 
believe la thia body of our*. We are bulld- 
in< for the generation that ta to follow ui

"Let us drop-a seed that will give more 
education. What have we done with all the

irr told about • minister that was 
Garat'at a •plritual funeral and when b# 

rd the prayer offered be said. "I dh! Dot 
know that they bad any religion In Spiritual
ism. We are Dot #o far apart after all/* 

"If our Bplrltoaltam wa* placed before tbe 
world properly It would hat" a larger follow
ing today. Wc hove all grown to the atti
tude that we are living today and we are not 
going to stop here. While we are seeking 
fur the truth It la well to take care of the 
fact*. Where would we stand today If the 
active bad Dot piled fact- upon fact*. I 
appeal to you to think along these Une# care
fully. I, as a spirit, am Dot taking all my 
lessons from the spirit school, J am taking 
some from your schools. Tbe first thought

student, you have not the truth, only a part 
of kJ I was deaf to the appeal, bat I came 
In touch with kind and loving teacher# In 
spirit. I owe much to my spirit teacher#. 
Don't try to climb the hill with the whole 
truth. You cannot do it. If wv would climb 
higher, make ourrelre# studious. We can’t 
know too much. You take care of the facts 
and they will take care of the truths.”

Notes by the Way.

Mrs. Ba airier's book. "I’m a Brick,” la a 
•ratting satire upon the DQD-e«#eatlals of the 
different religious creed# and the crying evils 
of the day. “The name, ’I’m a Brick/ very 
Dearly killed rhe book at first,” said Mm 
Banister, "until people found that the title 
wa# Id do way a slang phrase, rhe brick and 
•tone# are simply the medium- through which 
I talked of the •'delightful subjects contained 
la the book."

The book opens In this way—'‘Beneath the 
glare of the noonday sun. •offering from 
thirst and stranded upon the soft white sand# 
that border the water# of beautiful Onset 
Bay, a Jrlly-fi#h wa* listening anxiously for 
the koand «>f the Incoming tide. Bat Instead 
of th* cool »wl-L. nwUli of thv ware*. It 
heard an indistinct babble apparently pro

the urinary paMzgr. It correct# Inability to 
bold water and scalding pain In passing X ar 
bad effects fonowinjr n#e of liquor, wine ar

and to get up many time* during th* night. 
Tbe mild and the •'itra^rdiarry effect cf 
Bwamp-Boot Is sum real ord. It Wands th# 
high*—t for Its wonderful cure# of th* mo«t 
dl»irT»:ug ca—x. If you D**d a medfefo* you

Root and a book that tells more abort it. both

Once more we find ourwlv.-s at our cottage 
at Niantic Spiritual Campground. Twenty 
years since first we planted our banner on 
this little plot of ground and annually vis
ited to meet the friend# visible and invisible 
who have made a "Mecca’* of it here. I was 
unable to be here at tbe opening. In going 
to our Compounce picnic thb year I fell from 
a tram car and dislocated and sprained an 
ankle from which I still suffer. But I hear 
only kind expression# in regard to Dr. Full
er's lectures at that date.

Our next speaker, Mbs Lizzie Harlow, was 
listened to with much pleasure by all; it be
ing a fine day, we met in the grove. A con
ference in the evening was pronounced good. 
We hove our Bro. E. J. Boutellc stopping on 
the ground with us, hence we can always 
count on a good time where he Is present, as 
he is a host in bimst If.

Mr. II. 11. Callender has been here a few 
weeks. Wc had a good seance at our home 
one evening •with him and had hoped for 
more.

We have always had a lack of th*- phenom
enal medium# here wbo come to stay. We 
have added to us people who ore not In sym
pathy with our philosophy. While general 
talk is good, there b nothing lik<- having our 
own loved ones give us a word of comfort 
ami cheer.

"Ont from the realms of a higher sphere. 
It awakes the soul of the fambbed heart.

deeply Interested in the dl»cu#«iona of ques
tions of great importance.”

and atones

wholc book i* brimming with satire.
The jelly-fidi I* the audim-**. and one of 

the bit* to which he listen* i* this: "Th* 
preacher asked, 'ba# do one taught you. that 
if you repeat and be baptized you will roach

"No, no; tbe whale told m* that I would 
receive much teachlijg upon thv broad ocean 
<»f life. To unfold I must listen to all te-jcb- 
vr-. holding thywlf in a receptive condition: 
which really means, spirituality would grow

In tbi- middle of the stream, when- the light 
of truth could reach me."

The book, while being satirical. Is yet seri
ous. nnd Mrs. Banister admits that to her life 
Is serious, at the Mime time she ha- a quirt 
humor that I- contagion#. Iler description of 
the first clothes reel which de 
amn-ing.

what I *up|Mwd were trrDi»e# on the tops of 
the high building#, and I thought, how bcau-

vine •u <>n the

Rerlvitic*. new life Imparts.” 
Mr*. Minnie M. Soule •»nr

speaker. It was her first vl-it to our camp. 
Meetings were held In the pavilion, ns the 
weather was unfavorable. The people Were 
much pleased with her. and her tert*. as far 
ok I have learned, were good. She left a

•he may
"Come this way again.”

Saturday evening, July IS. there were quite 
a number of campers, with xmr additional 
visitor# from New London and Hartford met 
at the pleasant cottage of Eva Putter for n 
seance. Several medium* present, but Mr. 
Callender gave the principal test*, and good 
ones, too. Mr*. C. Case of Marion. Cood., 
wa# present. Mr*. Bautin of Hartford, our 
sweet singer, gave some test*.

The camp is fart filling up its cottages and 
we meet many m'W faces. Our camp I* 
growing popular with the people who sec tho 
safety of It* ground* and water* for the chil
dren. With the assistance of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cole a club has been organised called. I be
lieve. "The Hoboo Club/’ Entertainments 
will be given by the club. Mr. Cole I* blind 
nnd ha* given fine entertainment*, according 
to report*.

July 27, Mrs. Effie Webster wa* the speaker 
for the dny. She stayed over aud gave two
seance* Monday. to give salixfac-
tion to many lover# of her pha^c of medium
ship, home coming a long way to hear her.

Northern Women Work too Bard

BUICK

Mrs. Corrida Banister, author of tho 
charming little allegory, "I’m a Brick.” and 
a wdl known writer of animal stories, south
ern dialect storie*. and poems; Is In Portland 
for several week#, and is nt present a guest 
of Mr*. Benjamin D. Cotter at Mountain 
View Park.

An Express representative called upon Mrs. 
Banister last week nnd spent a delightful 
hour in listening to this southern woman, a# 
in the quiet southern way she talked of her 
books, of h*-r home and of her impressions of 
the North.

Mrs. Banister Is a blonde, tall nnd willowy 
and her soft, well modulated voice carries 
with It a charm of particular Interest to a 
Northerner.

When asked what particularly striking 
quality the woman of the North possessed, 
Mr*. Banister replied in her soft, southern 
droll: "1 don't wish to criticise, but what 
•trikes me most forcibly in your northern 
women, is their activity, their never ceasing 
round of duties: why, you seem to think it a 
crime to sit still. In the South It is all so 
different; the southern women take care of 
themselves, and they rest, a nap each after
noon Is the invariable rule; ye*, you lack 
repose,—you have too many duties, your 
homes are too full of bric-a-brac, and the 
home# of what you are pleased to call your 
middle class are so over furnished, that it 
requires too much time and strength to care 
for It alt"

Here Mr*. Banister smiled as she said. "I 
go into one of your northern homes, and I 
think how beautiful It would be If I could 
only make my way around. Ob. how often I 
wish the owner# would take out half the 
furniture and give It away. We Southern 
women wouldn't have it; wc furnish onr 
homes simply and then rest."

Mr*. Banister 1* a native of Gonzales. 
Texas, and she tells of the extreme poverty 
In Southern Texas, both after the war and 
at tho present time. She says one may go 
hundreds of mile# through Southern Texas 
and find do library. If a family there have 
three or four books, they feel themselves 
wonderfully well off. and onr northern 
libraries are a source of delight to this south
ern writer.

When asked to tell something of the condi
tion* of the poor blacks in the South. Mr*. 
Banister replied)

"The poor blacks? kt me tell yon the condi
tion of Che poor -whites in the black belt In 
Alabama Is as much worse than the condi
tion of tho poor blacks as you can Imagine. 
There la a work for you northern women, 
nearer home than the Philippine# and other | 
far away missionary field*. A chance tor you 
to help save the young girl*, wbo are brought 
up In the mountainous regions of the South
ern State#. In Alabama there ta a free school I 
only three month# In the year, and it I* si- | 
most a disgrace to go to one of them. Tbe

Kllsxer A Gx, Binghamton. N Y. When 
writing mention that you nod thia gen-T-ju#

eon*riou«ly aiming.

life th* mind mart be kept pure and dflW by 
the exrrcUe of pure and gjesn thiakiag. Pur# 
thought will create a sound, perfect body, 
nnd “a sound mind in a sound body is a short 
bat fall deM-riptian of a high and happy rixto
in thi< H.

thinking. Ba l thought' 
in-Mion-, rorrodiag. and 

The Christ command.

. all tolerant*-. ail charity, all broa;

charitable. broad and pure. Thy Father in

quilut;
napplnru<; makes us kind and gentle to aS;

of the high building*.
You can imagine that I drooped from poetry 
to pro-e very quickly when 1 1
spread her linen up 

Mr-. Banister ha:
the publisher-, amoug them a mort helpful 
one upon ”B.»dy Building.”

She is certainly a charming woman tn meet.

hare met her since

lately from all temptations to do iajay to 
anyone.

of tboM* trelH*

bumamty."

Eighth Elitist, Arrived, with Ptrtxsil cf Axthcz 
Price Reduced from <2.00 to 11.26.

Thought—Action.

Thought is the cau-e of all action, and all 
thought produces action; every evil thought 
produces evil actions; good thoughts make 
good actions. Pure thought produce# pure 
persons and pure acts. Pure thoughts will 
clean and purify one, and, furthermore, make 
one strong and vigorous, and give health, as 
they vitalize and animate one. Every 
thought makes a ••thought-form." which is 
Indestructible until it can result In action; 
therefore it i# important for ourselves, as well 
as the good of the world, that our thoughts 
be always pure, and thus constructive of good 
things. To have a good environment our 
thoughts must always be good. We can make 
our surroundings good or bad by putting forth

Lad thoughts—pure impure
thoughts.

The highc-t health, the greatest vigor, the

deed, the beginning >>f eternal joy and bliss 
commence thv moment we know Low to take 
care of our thoughts and free them from im-

keep them at all Unit# clean and pure.
Tin- mind, when entirely free from all dis

cordant, unpleasant and disturbing thoughts, 
is a jewel, and will gather to the man or 
woman possessing it wonderful forces and 
powers for making and spreading goo-1. 
Cheerful thought make# us cheerful and sun
shiny, and spreads about us an aura which 
kills the motive to mope and grumble—to
other*. Therefore wc owe It to ourselves as

ful frame of mind, by constantly thiaking of 
pleasing thing-. This kind of thinking will 
stop the cruelties and the tragedies of the 
world, and is more powerful than volumes of 
spoken or written -ermon*.

The thought which Ls back of Ul-teniper 
and generates it and sets it to vibrating 
throughout the world is the impure thought 
that makes men and women repulsive instead 
of magnetic, disagreeable instead of agree-

Always think about others as yon would 
have others think about yoa. and then you 
will be nearer to the meaning of the Golden 
Rule. You will soon act a# you think; pure 
and good thoughts are always elevating—up
lifting. pure thoughts will unfold you; pure 
thoughts will bring you to that higher realm
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* prominent figure at tbe seance was called to 
tbe cabinet, and was beard to say, as be ap
proached the veiled form. “Wie gehts! Ish 
dis my mutter?" Of course, the answer was 
“Yes," sod tbe msn was happy. Another 
man was called to tbe cabinet aud asked in 
treasstoos tones, *1* this my wife. Basle?" 
“Tea, dear," was tbe whispered reply, as the 
shrouded form impressed a kiss upon his lipa. 
“Soete” soon retired Into tbe cabinet, but came 
again, saying, as ahe kissed ber liege lord's 
lips. "I am your wife. Huie/* She retired 
and reappeared several times, each time giv- 
iag ber husband a kiss. “Keep coming. 
Etodr; please k»*p coming." was bis plea, as 
she finally disappear*-!. Of coursr. the sitters 
were ail cojnreteeJ with laughter over these
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editorial Notes.

Another change of the weather and the peo
ple are correspondingly happy. Ninety-six in 
the shade and EnonquitorM ail around are con
ducive to the very extremes ot pleasure nt 
ail Mummrr rraorts. particularly so at the 
various Spiritualist camp meetings. One 

thing is certain—the Spiritualists who attend 
camp meetings go there for tho purpose of 
getting all they can out of them. They at
tend two Iwtnre* each day on an average, 
and put in their evening at seances of differ
ent kind*, besides having two to four private 
sitting* per day with their favorite mediums. 
Surely they get their fill of spiritual food 
during the six weeks the camps are in session, 
but the sad feetun* of their course is this: 
They gorge themselves with spiritual viands 
during the camp season, and then “develop** 
for the balance of the year, neither attending 
a Spiritualist meeting nor contributing one 
dollar for the support of their local societies. 
In fact. In many cases they even deny being 
Spiritualists until the camp season opens 
again. Buch Spiritualists (?) need reconvert
ing. nnd ought to be quickened into tbe full
ness of spiritual life by being ms de to realise 
that Spiritualism I* to be lived and not to be 
used a* a mere amusement.

On* bear* many queer things when he is 
permitted to listen to a group of Spiritualists 
at any one of the eamp meetings discussing 
their several experiences st the seance* they 
have attended, or that they have had in past 
years with the famous medium* of other 
day*. The** stories are both pathetic and 
ludicrous, tbe two being frequently blended 
in one story. Not long dnee the writer heard 
several gentlrxnen talking over a very satis
factory materialising seance, or what seemed 
so. to them. Om poor German, who had been

epiawh-*,  sad they were related to outrider*  
amid peak of able-splitting laughter.

— • • •

The foregoing paragraph has Mt been 
written for the purpose of casting any oppro
brium upon a medium, nor upon the visitors 
at *•**<**.  There is a sublime pathos In the 
earnest words of tho honest German, who 
was anxious to meet his mother, also In those 
of tbe bereaved husband in search of a mes
sage from bls wife. It was the way they 
put their questions that vitiated tbe scientific 
value of the tests received. If the mediums 
were dishonest. If confederate*  were em
ployed. their own won!*.would  have given the 
very clue*  that were Deeded to make the 
deception completes In the case In question 
there was no charge of fraud by any one 
present, and tbe writer has no wish to cast 
redectIons upon any one connected with It 
Tbe point I*  this—promiscuous seances arc not 

t conducive to tbe production of reliable evi- 
uncc along scientific lines. Tbe quiet of the 
laboratory of the spiritual scientist where 
fraud proof conditions abound is the proper 
place for the production of absolutely reliable 
phenomena. The home circle la also a sacred 
place for the reception of true messages from 
the arisen Jored ones. When these two 
places ar*  made the resorts of al] Spiritual
ists for phenomenal manifestations, fraud 
will disappear, and tbe ludicrous will no 
longer be blended with the heart-pathos of 
suffering human souls.

• • •
Recent injunctions issued by Judges Jack- 

son and Keller of the Federal Courts in West 
Virginia are so far reaching in their purpose 
as to cause every loyal American to view 
them with alarm- The former forbids the 
striking miner*  to assemble to discuss their 
grievances and prohibits them, through their 
“walking delegates" or their officer*,  from at
tempting to persuade their brethren who re
mained at work to unite with them in their 
strike. Whatever may be the merit*  of the 
case, the scathing denunciation of the work
ingmen nud their attempts to obtain their 
rights by Judge Jackson was wholly uncalled 
for and unworthy of the high office of a 
Federal Judge. It to*tbe  height of Judicial 
tyranny to do this, nnd the outcome of Judge 
Jackson**  ruling will be awaited with interest 
by every American patriot. The writer is op- 
posed to tyranny of all kinds—Judicial 
tyranny, through unwarranted assumption of 
power, capitalistic tyranny through the cor
ruption of Juries, Judges and employees, labor 
tyranny through the unions that use every 
means In their power to prevent tbe men who 
want to work from carrying out their pur- 
pose. Either one of these is out of place in 
America, and should be frowned upon by 
every lover of tbe old flag. In the present 
case. Judge Jackson has overstepped his 
bounds, nnd has 'endeavored to establish a 
form of tyranny thnt is wholly unwarranted, 
wholly at variance with law, and absolutely 
undreamed of by the Father*  of the Repub
lic. Judicial tyranny and all other tyrannies 
must be overthrown If America Is to mnalu 
free.

• • •

Severe and far-reaching as. are the injunc
tions of Judge Jackson, his associate. Judge 
Keller, of the same Federal bench, goes even 
to greater lengths. Judge Keller has issued 
an injunction prohibiting those who sympa
thise with the strikers from furnishing them 
food supplies, hoping thereby to stamp out the 
strike by starving the miner*  Into subjection. 
This injunction is one that should fill the soul 
of every humanitarian with horror. It Is an 
attempt Io serve and protect tbe Interest*  of 
capital by a method that would put the bar- 
bariti**  ef the Middle Ages to shame. Under 
the laws of the land, places arc provided 
where the laziest tramp can be fed and made 
to work. Now the toilers of the land, seek
ing an honest redress of grievances, are de
nied the right to secure food, and their friends 
who attempt to assist them become malefac
tors under Judge Keller's ruling! Surely this 
cannot be free America! The worst criminal 
that ever disgraced the name of man Is given 
food and shelter, but tbe honest yeomanry of 
the land, ready to work, anxious to work, 
when tb*ir  rights arc guaranteed them, arc 
treated worse than outlaws, and must bo 
starved into subjection to their tyrannical 
masters! Truly, “this Is the time that trie*  
men’s souls.” and It should be the time for 
setion on the part of every patriot. Our 
people should remember

“There ar*  tiger*  in the jungle 
That delight In human prey. 

But to fiercer tiger crouches
In a starving man at bay!” 

• • •
These immortal word*  from tbe pen ot 

James G. Clark bring to mind words from the 
Inspired Goldsmith's wonderful poem. "The 
Deserted Village.” As Clark was the poet- 
propbet of the laborer nnd bls cause In our 
own day, so wan Goldsmith of the period In 
which he lived. His words are familiar to all 
our readers, but will bear repetition ber*.
"IU fare# the Und to hastening ill*  a prey 
Where wealth accumulate*  and men decay; 
Princes and Lords may flourish, or may fade, 
A breath can make them, as a breath has 

made;
But a bold peasantry—a country**  pride— 
When once destroyed can never be supplied!”
What wa»« true of‘“Sweet Auburn! loveliest 
village of th*  plsln.“ Is likewise true of many 
a village in these United State*  today. Evic
tions of miner*  and-other workingmen ar*  
already taking place- Being*  in th*  forms of 
men nre being Imported la take their place*.  
Our bold, free peasantry and yeomanry are 
being destroyed, driven out to stsrvstlon and 
death to make way for tbe coming of igno
rant serfs, who ar*  to be tbe chattels of cap
ital. who will work for a mere pittance, and 
cause their tyrannical master*  no trouble by 
being meekly subservient to every command 
given them. Spirituality I*  lost to sight—tbe 
soul Is forgotten—the evolution of the race 
ignored—all for th*  sake of giving tbe few 
the right to rale tbe many.

SpMtualUm has a great work to do. It 
mast proHsItn a new declaration of Indepen
dence. sod most U*ne  a bill Of rights to 
every citizen of our beloved country. The ef- 
'ert of a kind word la far mor*  potent for 
fbc accomplishment Of good than any strike

two Id ever be. Tb*  sufbfeMMU of bwnan 
rights to of fNuter moment Ibaa are all of 
the vague speculatho*  about God, an eternal 
brU or the Ara point*  of Ca I vlulam. Capital 
has certain well-defined rights, and so has 
labor. I am not pleading that those of the 
latter should take precedence, nor am I argu
ing that they are greater than ar*  those of 
the former. Against th*  tyranny of both of 
them tbe writer registers an earnest protest, 
and pleads for a National Board of Arbitra
tion to adjudicate difference*  betweecu the 
two. This reform will be at beet only a stop 
toward the desired end, but It win tide ns 
over the present troubles and prepare tbe way 
both for direct legislation and for govern
mental ownership of all public utilities. When 
these latter reform*  are established, strikes, 
lockouts, Internecine strife and other evils 
will Speedily disappear. Spiritualism should 
do Its part In the great work of securing 
these reforms. It stand*  for “Equal rights 
for all, special privileges for none,” and fear- 
lessly proclaims the altrplstic motto,' “All for 
each, and each for all,” as one of its maxims. 
Barring Its claims upon justice and right, 
realizing In full the needs of humanity, recog
nizing the brotherhood of the race. It flings 
Its altruistic banner to the breeze,''end gives 
to tbe worid the new golden rale of the soul- 
world, “Do all • for others.**  Then says to all 
mankind. “Come yc up higher and taste the 
higher joys of the soul!”

“Can any one by searching find out God?” 
was a question propounded by one of old. 
For centuries men hare been striving to find 
the God of the universe, and In their seeking 
have forgotten to study Man. Could they but 
settle the question of God, they would then 
try to solve the problem of Man, was their 
argument. In their search for the Infinite, 
men have looked outside, or endeavored to do 
so, of tbe universe, and have sought for reve
lation of Infinitude apart from th*  works of 
the Infinite. They have predicated an over
ruling rower, and utterly refused to think of 
the inner-ruling Principle that must be Its 
concomitant. Oceans of blood hare been 
spilled by men In their senseless bickerings 
over what has ever been an unsealed book, 
because of their failure to study it aright. 
Men can. by looking within, find an epitome 
of tbe Infinite. Be know*  God in esse who 
knows him*»lf  In posse. Spiritualism is or 
should be leading its followers to adopt the 
command of Socrates, “Man, know thyself,” 
and when man truly knows himself, he know*  
enough of God to endeavor tn become godlike 
In nil of his attributes. Men become ac
quainted with themselves with the God 
Within them, best by honest service for one 
another. No man cau serve any higher power 
within or without hi*  own soul, and hate his 
brother, lie truly love*  who most nobly 
serves bis fcllnw-uien. Ry unselfishly serv
ing them, he find*  the only God with whom 
msn cm ever become acquainted. Seek to 
find God, therefore, by honest, faithful service 
nf the children of men.

The cry of the S«inl-Se1f unto its child In 
mortal expression^ exhorting It to righteous 
thinking and noble living, can only be heard 
by that child when It listens with tbe ear*  of 
it*  own inner consciousness. Boals require 
neither tho written nor the spoken words used 
by mortals In express their meanings. The 
soul is voiceless, yet It*  cry contains greater 
potency than doe*  the wildest burst that ever 
welled up from an agonized heart. The soul 
know*  and it*  consciousness la equivalent to 
an expression of a thought. Ita knowledge 
la conveyed by the subtle mediumship of in
tuition, as we term It here, meaning in tho 
soul-world those flashes of consciousness that 
are felt, cognized, comprehended from within 
by means of the answering child of the soul In 
full touch with Ils parents. The soul ever 
express**  through Its voiceless Ups, higher in
centive*  to nobler action, ever endeavors to 
lead Ita child higher in thought by means of 
wisdom flashes from the centre of power In 
its own domain. That mortal who keeps in 
touch with ita soul-self never is found in the 
murky atmosphere of moral turpitude, but 
ever dwells bn the uplands of truth, ever face*  
the ranllght of tho radiant morning of lore, 
ever welcomes tbe flashes of wisdom from 
over the invisible wires of affection, nnd tedk- 
est to express the highest, truest and noblest 
of all possible good. Seek then to find tbe 
wires that unite thee with thy. soul-self, O 
Resder. Then keep them in constant use 
that thou mayst become soulful on earth by 
growing soul-ward In thy thought Listen to 
Ita voiceless cry, nnd become a noble expres
sion of an embryo God.

• * •
Men nnd women often sever the silver cord 

of spirit that connects them with their higher 
or truer scire*.  Then It to thnt they fall Into 
evil ways, and become prone to err in all their 
doings. No man is In touch with his soul who 
lore*  to wrong bls brother. He who can 
brutally beat a. child Without one Inner twinge 
of regret ia unoonactous of th*  fact that he 
has a soul. He who ran. for sordid pelf, en
gage in tbe debasing task of overcoming Ms 
brother by cruel blows, I*  ss fsr removed 
from hi*  soul-self a*  the star Sirius Is distant 
from tho earth. Sb*  who can wear costly 
raiment, obtained only through the most hor
rible torture of birds and animals, does not 
really know that sho Is alive, much less recog
nize the fact x^ her soul's existence. She 
who liven solely for plessure, for the delight 
of the sense*,  for tho batterfly freedom of th*  
atmosphere social, knows no more of the soul 
realities of th*  Inner Ilf*  than she doc*  of 
Euclid or Iludlbra*.  All such beings have 
deliberately cat themselves loose from their 
own souls, aud must pay tbe penalty in fall 
for their wanton sinning. In bitterness of re
gret most they retrace their steps traverse 
again and again the devious ways of life, un
til they find tho broken cords they cart a yay, 
then rebind thrir finite selves to their real 
selves nnd for th*  first time they begin, to 
live. There Is no real life apart from or out
side of the muL Find. then, thy soul; be- 
rom*  wisdom's neophyte, and earn thy god- 
hood through the proper ns*  of thy soulhood. 
TbU only is true happlncr* —this slone to 
living.

What shall be mM of Jeffrie*  and Fits- 
sImbwbo—two bring*  lower, even, than th*  
brat*  creation—-who recently engaged in a de
moralising prise fight in San Francisco? Are 
they any worn*  or any lower than tbe men 
who urged on tbe contest, bet money on tbe 
outroms and attended the more than brutal 
exhibition of moral degeneracy? Is It any 
wonder that such profligate*  could deliberately 
plan and sell out the contest In order that 
each might receive a larger share of money 
as the malt of the contest? Are any of their 
victims to b*  pilled for their losses b*caus*  
of th*  fraud perpetrated by these brutes? 
What can be said of the moral tone of a 
people who could and would permit such an 
exhibition to bo held In any city in th*  
United States? Whst defence is there for 
the thousands of people who bet their sesterces 
upon the outcome of this debasing fisticuff, 
and read the papers only for the purpose of 
ascertaining tho result? Whst is the moral 
standard of the men and women who ignore 
the achievements of science, the growth of 
the art*,  tho development*  of philosophy and 
psychology, tho advance of literature and tho 
comforts of religion to read of tbe prize fight, 
or the outcome of the latest golf match, or 
baseball game? Isn't there n crying need of 
a spiritual awakening for such a people? Can 
we wonder that they prefer war to peace, 
error to truth, conquest to civilisation, hate 
to love? Can we marvel that their God to 
Mammon, their ritual commercialism, their 
hymnology tho baying of degs tho neighing 
of horses, the crowing of cocks, the squeaking 
of rats and the caterwauling of cats? Who 
dare*  to answer the foregoing queries?

• • •

I believe that It Is the D'ImIou of Spiritual*  
Isni to purify the muddy brooks ot human life 
by turning earthward into tbe lives of new*  
born children only the pure water*  of spir
ituality. But even the purest water*  become 
vitiated when they flow through impure chan
nel*,  hence Spiritualism must l**gin  it*  work 
of rejuvenation by educating tho earth- 
parents of the soul-child necking embodiment. 
No stream can ever visa higher than its 
source, and do spring ever remain*  pure with 
rivulet*  of corruption constantly flowing into 
It. If we would avoid immorality, let us love 
morality nnd give tho child that Is to enter 
our household a pure and wholesome heredity. 
Let us invite to our firesides soul-teachers, 
rather than professional bruiser*  und corrupt 
gamester*.  These things can bo dene by care
ful cultivation of our own mental garden* — 
by growing tho flowers of truth, of Inspira
tion, of aspiration, and ot purity of thought.*  
Let u*  set the stamp of legitimacy upon tho 
products of love and cease to thu*  misname 
the result*  of hist nnd concubinage. Ella 
Wheeler Wilcox say*  with truth. “He who Is 
begotten In pure love Is nobly born.” When 
this truth is realized in full, tbe moral mon
strosities of debauched marriage*  will disap
pear, and it will be easy to instil Into the 
minds of the coming children of the race the 
cardinal virtues of character, upright man
hood and womanhood, nobility of soul, nnd all 
things else that go to make up a true man. 
Then will the prize fighters, gamesters, war- 
rlqrs and other murderer*,  sensualists and 
th-ir kind forever disappear.

• • •

“But such a course would foster free love, 
enthrone passion, destroy the home and ruin 
all of the Innocent Inmates thereof,” cry out 
the unthinking and their Comstockinn allies. 
Blew your dear souls, far, far from those ills 
would be the results of this new line of work. 
Marriage would be sanctified thereby, and 
the “mating doves” of earth would bq taught 
to study the law of adaptation ere they 
Joined the currents of their lives In wedlock. 
Conjugal partners would be chosen by tb*  
all-revealing light of truth thnt shines from 
the centre of the soul. When the soul speaks, 
there Is always troth a*  its Issue. When the 
soul directs tbe selection of the life part for 
man or woman there will be no blunders in 
msrriage, and the divorce courts will noon be 
without occupation. Tbe fruit*  of such unions 
will be noble men nnd women—true type*  of 
tbe godlike soul in the realms unseen. Hence 
home life would then become the centre of nil 
possible good, end (he hells that now mas
querade as homes would soon cease to exist. 
Let love be enthroned in every finite being, 
and lust, bate, jealousy, suspicion and Inhar
mony will forever disappear. Let n*  work 
together to bring in this glad millennial day 
when the earth shall -be redeemed by the puri
fication of the home, through the sanctifica
tion of marriage.

• * *

“In union there is strength, aud In co
operation there Is always opportunity.” All 
Spiritualists should remember this trite ssy- 
ing, ns they think of the coming Tenth Na
tional Convention of Spiritualists in .Boston. 
Every Spiritualist society not now connected 
with the N. 8. A., should at once -unite with 
It, or with tbe State Association. In order to 
be represented on tbe .floor of tbe Boston con
vention. An attempt will be made to secure 
a more equitable basis of representation, and 
cumnlathe voting avoided. The latter has 
never as yet obtained In the conventions of 
the N. 8. Am and the adoption of safeguard*  
now will prevent It in the future. It is pro
posed to make some changes in the working 
machinery of tho N. 8. A. by adopting cer
tain amendment*  that will make the office*  of 
that body largely honorary In character, thn*  
securing tbe service*  of tho**  who work for 
th*  love of the Cause rather than for the 
money there la In It. But tbe one great ques
tion that need*  the thoughtful attention of all 
Spiritualist*-1*  that of equitable representa
tion for local aud State Associations. Every 
deleirste should com*  to Boston prepared to 
vote nnderstsndlngly on this subject.

• • •
Aside from the business sessions of tbe con

vention—and these are always full of Interest 
—the evening meeting*,  at which addresses 
and spirit messages will Im given by some of 
the ablest speaker*  and medium*  in our ranks, 

'appeal with right to all Spiritualists and 
others who or*  Interested In psychism. In 
addition th these are th*  numerous Attrac
tions of historic Roeton. Bunker Hill, “Wash
ington's Elm” at Cambridge, Faneuil Hall.

OM Routh Church and other attraetleaa sp
peal to every pstrtot in th*  land. The**  can 
all be vMlod by attending the National Spir
itualist Convention*.  Deduced rate# can b*  
obtained on all railroad*  at one and ooe-thlrd 
fare, rurcharor*  are requested to ask for a 
certificate ticket to th*  Spiritualist convention 
In Boston. This certificate entitle*  to a re
turn ticket at ooe-thlrd of the rcgular’fare. 
AU Spiritualist clergymen are requested not 
to use their half-rate tickets, in coming to 
Boston, but to purchase certificate tickets In
stead. This will add nothing to their ex
penses, as they will find when they compare 
prices. Spiritualists*  one and all. come to 
Boston for tbe great convention and attend 
Ita every session, Remember it will be held 
Oct 11-24. Inclusive, this very year.

• • •
The sixth snnual convention of the Maine 

State Spiritualists' Association will be held 
iu Portland, Oct. 3-4-5. The California Stat*  
Association will convene in San Francisco 
Sept M*7.

• • •
An alarm has been sounded in medical cir

cles outside of the privileged school Tho 
American Medical Association has announced 
its willingness to receive Into membership 
physictans of tho other schools upon the rec
ommendation of a medical . society of Its own 
faith. It ta also said that the Association 
has a fund of 3100,000 on hand to be employed 
“where it will do the most good” In the way 
of effecting legislation to place all Medical 
Examining Boards under the control of Its 
own regulations. This ha*,  however, been 
well-nigh accomplished already. The compos
ite Boards are all virtually units so far as 
examination*  go, and in the states which 
have separate Boards, the differences are 
hardly enough to question. This, In fact, as 
Is well known, was the purpose of tbe medi
cal legislation from the first. An article in 
“The IMlgio Philosophical Journal” as long 
ago a*  1898 contained the statement of a lead
ing physician in Chicago that It was Intend
ed to win over all the educated “irregulars**  
and drive the others from the field. Ten 
years later Dr. N. 8. Davis declared his wlll- 
Ingnen to receive Eclectics as “physicians” 
If they would drop the distinguishing name 
“Eclectic.” The time is maturing; many pro
fessed Eclectics and Homeopathists practice 
medicine on the Old School lines, using tho 
same medicines In the same way. For such 
there seems little occasion to dissemble. 
They may as well go where they belong. All 
who hare advocated and co-operated la the 
renewed medical legislation of tbe last thirty 
years have been working wittingly or unwit
tingly. to this very consummation. The older 
men, those who believed in simitars with the 
Homeopathists or in innocuous effective pro
cedure*  with tbe Eclectics, arc passing from 
the field and their places are being taken by 
another set who know not and care not for 
the principles which tho father*  maintained 
nmid persecution and spoliations Innumer
able. The battlefield, ta shifting. A new body 
of healers has arisen, still unorganized and 
without efficient plans for co-operation; and 
on them the brunt of hostility is now falling. 
When Herod and Pontius Pilate become 
friends we may be sure there Is a savior to 
abuse, to torture, to crucify.

Monitor.

The religious mnn who believes that all 
events, mental as well as physical, are pre
ordained and arranged according to the de
cree of infinite wisdom, and the philosopher, 
who knows that, by the wise nnd eternal 
taws of the universe, cause and effect are 
indissolubly chained together, and that one 
follows the other In Inevitable succession, 
equally feel that this ordination, this chain, 
cannot be changeable at the cry of man. To 
suppose that it can Is to place the whole 
harmonious system of nature at the mercy of 
the weak reason and the selfish wishes of 
humanity. If tbe purposes of God wore Dot 
wise, they would not be formed. If wise, 
they cannot be changed, for then they would 
become unwise. To suppose that an allwtae 
being would alter his designs and modes of 
proceeding at the entreaty of an unknowing 
creature ta to believe that compassion would 
change hta wisdom into foolishness^-W. IL 
Greg.

• • •
Rapid and more rapid ta the onward march 

of progression. Whatever ta progressing goes 
onward and onward. Whatever ta not pro
gressing holds kindred with tho part—I*  sta
tionary. Whatever goes forward, goes to the 
deity. Who would not be willing to be tossed 
on the Gulf Stream of progression, to be 
wafted to climes of heavenly wisdom, where 
aroma the sweetest ta breathed that ennobles 
tb*  soul; where no turbulent pensions can 
reign, but where the mind will continue to 
expand until time shall cease and eternity bo 
explored ?—Cerenos • • •

When near care*  press, get on tyo circum
ference and view them. When yffer happl- 
ness depends too much on any one, widen tho 
horizon. Balance distance*.  The pressure of 
near things decreases In Intensity according 
to the square of tho distance. The universe 
Is yours and any part of It may become the 
centre. Do not let near things get too targe, 
grow out of proportion, so that they shut out 
all el«e. The universe Is yours. Rise in your 
might and possess It.—Julia E. Gray.

* * * ' -
Marvelous light and life that through the 

mind flashes In Inspiration and thought too 
subtle and lofty to frame In words? As 
when the Inter-Mellar force which sweeps 
from snn to sun first Impinges our heavy 
atmosphere and bursts Into motion wo now 
call light, so this potent consciousness that 
dominates tbe worlds within ourselves flashes 
Into new, unthought aad lofty phase when it 
emerge*  further through ourselves and illumi
nate*  the conscious mind with Its states.— 
Realisation. ,

* * •
I earn that I may cat; get that I wear; 

owe no man hate; envy no man's happiness; 
glad of other men's good, and content with . 
my own.—Shakespeare.

■ • •
Tho heart has reaeon*  that reason does not 

know.—Pascal.
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Mr. Ntraton is siwweaaflWc cannot love the unlovable, bat
Mr.

fur their nq>elbQt qualities. Fear Bo man's 
curse. It cannot cross the cirri* of Infinite 
Love unless you break the chain by thoughts 
of hate. If you go around ctad In an armor 
of love toward all. you era absolutely safe; 
but If there is a weak spot in that armor 
(hate toward one person) yoo, like the chap 
in anrlmt history, who was shot In the heel, 
are Hable to be vanquished.”
"However skilled and strong art thou, my 

foe,
However fierce Is thy relentless hate.
Though firm thy hand, and strong thy alm, 

nnd straight
Thy poisoned arrow leaves the bended bow
To pierce the target of my heart, ah! know

I nm the master ye* of my own fate.
Thou canst Dot rob me of my best estate. 

Though fortune, fame, and friends, yea 
lore, shall go.

"Not to the dost shall my
true self be hurl^

Nor shall I meet thy worst assaults dis
mayed.

When oil things in the balance are well 
weight’d

There b bat onr great danger la the world— 
Thou canst not force my soul to wish thee 

Ul:
That Is the only evil that can kill."

—Vrfl, in Light (London).

Prof. J. Jay Watson.

As wc go to press the aad new* b brought 
to us of the transition from his home in Bos
ton of Prof. J. Jay Wateoa, the celebrated 
vloinlist. aged 71 year*. 10 month*. 1 know 
we ought to rejoice at hi* new birth into 
larger opportunities, bb freedom from pain 
and hi* reunion with bb loved ones there. In 
spirit wc do feel ghd. but the earthly loss 
seems so great, and oh. how he will be 
missed!

Words are inadequate to portray the plc- 
tore that ever presented itself to us of his 
beautiful son! of music, ns it voiced iu sweet
est harmony the infinite lore for all things 
great and small. Now he has laid aside his 
beloved violiu in earth life and entered the 
realm of spirit, where wc know hr will con
tinue hl* mission—expressing divine melody, 
divine love. The nngrb are rejoicing.

Mrs. Soule’s Photographs.

The Banner of Light Publishing Company 
has secured the exclusive right to sell the 
photographs of our circle medium, Mrs. Min
nie M. Soule, aud offer* them to its patrons 
at the exceptionally low price of twenty-five 
cents each. Every Spiritualist should hare 
ono of these photographs. All orders will be 
promptly filled. Send us twenty-five cents 
and secure an excellent likeness of this gifted 
medium.

Encouraging.

The Cause of Spiritualism Is making rapid 
headway in winning good-will and earnest 
attention. People, every where, are now will- 
lug to listen and reflect. All of our meetings 
bare been well attended, and all grades of 
people seem to be interested In the great 
question of a continued life. They realize 
that the BnlritunUat* can prove It if anyone 
can; and if" they cannot, then the case is 
hopeless. Pre** on, and keep good courage.

George W. Kates.

Elmira, N. Y.

The work nnd interest of the First Spir
itualist Unity Society of this city is still in
creasing' and much good is being done. The 
services are well attended and membership 
increasing. which promises much for the fu
ture. The church is closed for the month of 
August, to l>e opened the first Sunday in 
September, when active work will begin with 
the Lyceum and further promulgation of our 
Truth.

Mr*. Louise E. Zimmerman, Sec'y.
113 E. Chemung Pl.

Announcements.

G W. Kates nud wife held meetings In 
Chicago, Ill., July 30 and 31, under auspices 
of the Englewood society. The weather was 
warm, but large audiences assembled and 
highly appreciated the efforts of these active 
workers. Many earnest request* were made 
for an early return. Mr. and Mr*. Kates 
held twenty-eight meetings during July nnd 
have every day uf August engaged for camp- 
meetiugs.

S. L. Beal of Brockton, Mass., is ready to 
make engagements to lecture the earning sea
son.

Edgar W. Emerson b engaged a* follows: 
Indiana State Spiritualist Association camp, 
to be held lo Chesterfield, Aug 10 tu 25; 
Sana pec Jjxke camp. N. IL, Aug. 28 to Sept. 
1: Maaclimtcr, N II.. Sept. 7: Keene, N. H.,

Dr. E. A. Smith 1* gaining every day. and 
if the present favorable condition* continue 
will soon be among the worker*.

The reports from Lily Dale. N. Y.; Lowell. 
Mawu, and Niantic. Omn.. reached the office 
too late for Insertion in this Issue.

Queen City Park.

This beautiful park I* now so well known 
that a description of It I* quite unnecessary. 
Intending visitors nud stranger* will find it 
a picturesque and inviting, a* well a* a 
home-like place, oa a high elevation, over
looking historic Lake Champlain. Good air, 
good water, shade trees and pleasant *ur- 
ronndlnga are the feature* of this charming 
place, a little nook In the wood*, and yet so 
easy of access to the beautiful city of Bur
lington. both by electric and steam car*. 
Every year this pretty spot grows more aud 
more popular, and stranger# are attracted to 
it from the favorable report* given of It by 
those who hare summered in Its peaceful 
shade*. It I* a place where Spiritualism 
ought to grow nnd flourish, for nature has 
done so much for it. that harmony and truth 
should dwell within Its borders. That such 
may be rhe caw no efforts on the part of the 
manager* will be spared. Whatever experi
ence, from time to time, suggests for the bet
terment of the park and It* general manage
ment will be readily adopted, for the com
fort aud well being of nil who may attend 
are what the officer* of the association nre 
desirous of promoting.

The hotel thb year I* under the manage
ment of Mr. nnd Mm. I. W. Hatch, who 
Eave sneh good satisfaction bat season, It 

as again bee© leased to them. AH visitor* 
who hare previously summered at tho park 
are aware that It* hotel is nu excellent sum
mer hostelry. Tho bed rooms are large and 
well ventilated nnd amply supplied with beti
ding. The dlilug room will seat 200 guests 
nnd the table bat waxen was well supplied 
with good food. In Mr*. Hatch the ladles 
will find n friend and hostess. The rates fn- 
rfrOms and board are an follows: Board nt 
toe hotel, per week, 15.00; or 21 tickets, one

board and room #74® per week. Application 
for rooms and board lo be made to Mr. or 
Mr*. J. W. Hatch. Qucm City Park Hotel.

Th'-ri' am bom days tn be mpHM that 
usual In our Iht of speakers on account of 
past Illness of Dr. Mmlrh, these will be filled 
by the best to be bad lu our ranks. Those 
secured are among the best an the spiritual 
platform, nnd are all much Interested In the 
interests of Queen City Park.

All phases of mediums will Be represented 
here in addition to the well-known Mrs. Ham 
of Haverhill, Mas*., Mrs- Effie Webster of 
Lynn. Mass., and oar own State medium*.
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season. Among those expected from abroad 
aro Dr. Chapman of Greenfield, Mass.. Dr. 
WHhali of Montreal, Canada, besides those 
in our own State.

The Ladles' Aid Society will hold a Fair, 
as usual, on Saturday, August 23d. Great 
efforts nre living pat 'forth thb season to 
make the fair eren more successful than us
ual and friends far and near are cordially In
vited to send in articles for the .tables—small 
articles nre especially desired, as they find 
a ready sab—but useful or fancy goods of 
any kind will be thankfully received The 
Aid Society ha* done much to help tho As
sociation as well ns to improve and benefit 
the Park. They alm to do more nnd have 
many plans in view, to this end. Let nil who 
are interested in this work aid nnd assist 
them in every possible way to make their 
fnlr a grand success.

The train* on the Rutland IL R. stop nt 
the Park as usual. The mail service is in- 
crensed since last season, and the electric 
car* run every twenty minutes, to nud from 
Burlington.

The forenoons are devoted to conference 
meeting*. They aro usually well attended.
AU who wish to expre** their Idea# on any 
progressive subject nre at liberty to do so. 
They nre held every morning but Mondays
nud are Interesting and Instructive.

Campmeetings for 1902.

Cassadaga Lake Free Association. Lily
Dale, N. Y., from July 11 to Aug. 24, in
clusive.

Freeville, N. Y.—July 26 to Aug. 17.
Onset, Mass.—July 13 to Aug. 3L
Lake Pleasant, Maas.—July 28 to Aug. 31.
Unity Oamp, Saugus Centre, Mass.—June 

1 to Sept. 28.
Camp Progress, Mowerland Park, Upper 

Swampscott. Mass.—June 2 to Sept 23.
Earnadiffe Grove, Lowell, Mass.—July 6 to 

Aug. 31. inclusive.
Suuapce Lake, Blodgett's Landing, N. H.— 

Aug. 3 to 31.
Niantic, Conn.—June 23 to Sept. 8.
Temple Heights, Northport, Me.—Aug. 23 

to 31.
Verona Park. Me.—Aug. 1 to Aug. 25.
Etna, Me.—Aug. 22 to Sept- 7.
Queen City Park, Burlington. Vt—Aug. 3 

to Sept. 1.
Grand Ledge, Mich.—July 25 to Aug. 24.
Haslett Park, Mich.—July 25 to Sept. 1.
Island Lake, Mich.—July 27 to Aug. 25.
Vicksburg, Mich.—Aug. 2 to 25.
Forest Home, Mich.—Aug. 3 to 25.
Ashley, O.—Aug. 17 to Sept 7.
Mantua. O—July 23 to Sept 2.
Lake Brady, O.—July 13 to Aug. 3L
Summerland Beach, O—July 27 to Aug. 17
Ml Plearant Park. Clinton, Iowa.—July 27 

to Aug. 34.
Marshalltown. Iowa.—Aug. 24 to Sept. 14.
Delphos. Kan.—Aug. 9 to 26.
Ottawa, Kan.—Aug. 24 to Sent 2.
Chesterfield. Ind.—July 17 to Aug. 24.
Waukesha. Wls.—Aug. 2 to 31 inclusive.
South Boulder Canyon. Colo.—July, August. 

September.
Lo# Angeles, Calif.—Aug. 17 to Sept. 14.
Green Imke, Seattle.—July 27 to Aug. 31.

Lake Pleasant

There arc some interesting facta concern- 
iug the founding of Lake Pleasant that were 
omitted in the general history of the camp. 
The following account came from one of our 
veteran*. Dr. Beals sent a letter to Mr. and 
Mr*. M. V. Lincoln of Boston asking them 
to assist in the formation of the camp at 
Lake Pleasant and to get as many as pos
sible to come from the eastern part of the 
state. Mrs. Lincoln came In advance of the 
parties from Boston, located them and had 
their tents pitched. Fifty arrived from Bos-
ton. Mauy of the pioneer* of this camp
have passed to the Great Beyond, but there 
nre some on the grounds who were hero that 
first year, viz.: Mr. H. A. Budington, Mrs. 
M. V. Lincoln. Mrs. N. I. Morse, Mr. Gur
ney, Mr*. Clara Conant nnd Leon Henry 
Mr. Chcnery of Montague, the first postmas
ter delivered the mail every day nt the steps 
• •f the dnnce pavilion. The grocery store 
wn* located where the old dining hall now 
stands. Dr. Joseph Beals of Colorado had 
charge of it. The first cottage to be erected 
was Mr. Lyman's on the cqrner of First Ave. 
nnd Lyman St. The first speakers of that 
first Sunday of ramp were Mr*. Sarah 
Byrnes la the forenoon and John CoHier of 
England in the afternoon. Second Ave. wns 
then composed of cooking stores and dining 
table*, nud wns called Kitchen St. Head
quarter* was n kli tent pitched where the 
water tank now stand*. Mr. William Dudley 
furnished the straw for the beds free and 
tho cooking store* were furnished free by 
Harrey Lyman of Springfield. The Fitch
burg Railroad supplied hogsheads of water 
free to the camper* nnd Mr. Dudley filled 
them ns fast n* it wa* necessary. The 
ground* were lighted hy the F. IL IL The 
first year the camp met for two weeks only, 
the second year three weeks was the time 
allotted to the meeting*. Tho Fitchburg 
band furnished the music nnd they played nt 
the coming of every train. Charles Sullivan 
nnd J. Frank Baxter sang nt the meetings. 
E V. Wilson had the conference nt the end 
of the bluff where Mr*. Reynolds Dow has 
her tent. Tho.se thnt supplied the wants of 
the inner man were the veteran# Hoary Day. 
Charles Ball nnd Charles Wood, also Ren 
Tilden, who still continues to supply the 
campers with vegetable*.

MIm Maud Banks, daughter of ox-Gov
ernor Banks, actress nnd authoress, with her 
mnld. I* visiting Madame Florlta Palmer.

Dr. Rnrehmore purchased Dr. Keith's cot
tage nn tho bluff. Mrs. A. A. Gilbert. Mr*. 
M. M Jones, Mr. Cha*. Gilbert aud Mrs. A. 
H. Flint nre nt present the guests of Mr. nnd 
Mrs. C. F. P Borchmore.

On Sunday, July 27. Prof L. F Fuller 
snoke tn tho Temple on Socialism and the 
Trusts. i

On Jnlv 27 there were al*o two sacred con
cert*. Mis# France* Bickford, soprano, Prof. 
F. Bancroft, Mr. Cha*. BicWord. violinist; 
Miss Winifred Stewart, contralto: Mr. Henry 
F Preston, cornotist. nnd Mr. Walter Booth
man, pianist, were the talent. Ml** Bick- 
fnnl sang GonnoV* Renenftnce In n superior 
runner. and Mr. Bickford rendered his selec
tions finely.

This year the ramp I* fortunate In having 
high elara vaudeville. Mr. Schuyler brings 
nothing but first-class material to the Lage. 
No one will forget the one-act comedy of 
last week. Mr. Schuyler appreciates tho fact 
that Jokes may Use hr repetition and he has 
a new supply on hand for the patron# of hit 
entertain treats.

Espana. Is spending the summer with her 
sister, Madame Flurita Palmer.

Mr. Hilliard has enlarged hl* place on the 
Highlands and Is a "Juy forever” to the tired 
tourists and pedestrians who pass that way.

At the hea l of the bridge Leon Henry 
again has the summer necessities to offer.

Harry Savage with his genial smile stands 
ready every evening to supply the dancer* 
with hl* home-made ice cream.

Mrs. Llxziv Lincoln is occupying her cot
tage on the bluff and Is ready to give sit
tings nnd hold circles for those who will 
come.

Among the recent arrival* nre: Mr. and 
Mr*. CoIler, Mr. Amidon. Mr. Pope. George 
Cleveland,. Mr*. Floyd. Mr*. Frank Wood
bury and daughter, aud Mr. and Mrs. Lewin.

Banners are for rale at Sunset Cottage.

It cuun-cted therewith who makes a prac
tice of resorting to saloon# or other disreput
able places, .hence they strongly and earn
estly request that aU who propose to enter

Dr. J, M- Peebles the Famous Fhysldii 
md Scientist Has Perfected a Sys

tem of Treatment That Gives 
Hope to Every Sufferer.

Broadway. Mabel France Knight.

Opening of Morris Pratt Institute.

Thb institution uf learning, situated at 
Whitewater, Wk., the first fully equipped 
and permanent school under the auspices of 
Spiritualism, will open Its first year of in
struction on Tuesday, Sept. 30, 1202, with the 
following corps of iustructuri. Maxes Hull, 
A. J. Weaver, Alfarata Jahnke, Mattie E. 
Hull; to which number others will be added 
as needed.

The instruction given will cover a two 
years' course uf about thirty-six weeks each. 
The first term will end with the holiday va
cation la December. The second term will 
close with the end of the scHool year in 
June.

Branches taught, covering the two years’ 
course. Higher criticism uf the Bible; Spir
itualism uf the Bible, and other ancient lit
erature; Comparative religions; Oratory, 
voice and physical culture, according to the 
Emersonian system; General history; Rhet
oric, including the essentials of grammar, 
exercises in composition; Preparation of lec
tures and other platform work; Physical 
geography—the causes of things. Evolution— 
a study of what it is as set forth by Darwin, 
Wallace, Huxley nud Spencer; Logic, both 
deductive and inductive; General history of 
the idea of a future life: Class sittings tor 
cultivation of the psychic powers. General 
development of mediumship and harmonious 
soul growth, including instruction on psychic 
lawn and conditions. Parliamentary law will 
be taught practically in n debating or liter
ary club, which will be formed and conduct
ed by the students and teachers in common.

Tuition for year. 150; Tuition when one 
cannot attend the whole year, per week. 13.50 
Single room, in building, furnished, per week, 
11; Double room. In building, furnished, per 
week, fl.50; Board lu tho building will be 
conducted, probably on the co-operative plan, 
nnd the estimated cost per week will be about 
|2: Board nnd room in private houses in the 
city, per week, 33.25.

Text books can be obtained of teachers 
after arrival. Student# will l*e admitted to 
the school without an educational examina
tion.

The school will ■adhere strictly to the fol
lowing general principle*, absolutely funda
mental In nil true education: Maintenance of 
the absolute individuality of each student: 
perfect freedom of thought nnd expression: 
reason and experience tho highest authority; 
no discrimination made because of a pupil's 
ideas; all narrow nnd sectarian ruts are care
fully avoided: the aim will be to make the 
pupils original thinkers.

The aim of the school If to furnish nn op
portunity for n person of any age above 
childhood, nnd In any condition of life, to ob
tain. by a fair amount of effort, nud outlay, 
ns much of n general and helpful education 
a* two year*’ time and one’s brain power 
will permit; also a chance to n mmplhh thfrr 
in n school where Spiritualism nnd Medium
ship nre not ignored, nor a mc-HfjjiijdJIcnled 
nnd driven to hide the'mginTeslatlon of his 
psychic powers.

The school will be so coadutt#*!—thnt it will 
hare no attraction for idlers nor pleasure- 
seekers, nor those who foolishly imagine that 
if they attend, the teachers can pump knowl
edge into their passive brains ns water can 
be pumped into nn empty pall. The school

TO LET.

t-w.—F. W. Smith.

WAn excellent cabinet photo, of "The 
Poughkeepsie Seer" (A. J. Daria) for Bale at 
thia office. Price 35 cents.

Nothing can resist th- will of man when 
h? know# what la true and wills what is good.

any enslaving habit they may have acquired, 
such as the use of vulgarity, profanity, strong 
drink, tobacco, opium or other injurious 
drugs.

By Order of Board of Instructors.

Verona Park

Th- twentieth annual Mewlon of the Verona 
Park camp meeting opened on Sunday, .vug. 
3, with very favorable prospects uf sucre#*. 
At dir opening service# Mr. Davi# of Bos
ton and Mm. J. IL Kane of Bangor furnished 
excellent music. President A. F. Smith gave 
aa address of welcome, followed by a poem 
and remarks by the secretary, F. W. Smith 
of Rockland, on the pleasure and benefits of 
these annual reunion*. Mira Blanche H- 
Blalnrrd of Lowell, Mass., made brief and 
Interesting remark*. *

At the afternoon sexdoa, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dari* assisted with the organ and violin, to 
the great pleasure of all. Mbs Brainerd gave 
a line discourse from the word*. "What I do 
thon knowest not now, but Khali know here
after." nud applied it to the sacred and en
dearing name of mother. Many forget the 
uwwltbb devotion of mother. "Many chil
dren are cruelly deprived of her love and care, 
being left with nurses, maids, tutors and 
teacher* a large portion of their live*. In
stead of hading fault with our fellows, it b 
better to criticise by example, showing the 
world that we are on a higher plane of life. 
The soul was never born nnd can never die. 
Don’t blow out the little torch of your neigh
bor. but light your own lamps and help illu
minate the world."

of pap^r. upon which questions were written. 
These were answered very correctly ami sat
isfactorily by MU# Brainerd.

The cottagra were never so well filled at 
the opening of the camp ns they are this 
season.
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go away It would dofelt that If Paul

“A Letter From the Unseen.”

She ought Dot to

Letter from Abby A. Judson.”
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came to him that she was dead. Shu was

it had coma out, 
dead; w# braced him up beside a

always able to express myself toller, but the 
mo«t of her Ufe la very plain and open to me. 
1 hare Been also Mar and Paul, and I hare

■ < MM^ BMV.UV. WV. BBm«B BWM— IV , « . M • •-( I dM, 
and so I come Dow to tell Radio that I know

SPIRIT
ghssagt department
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•age* ore reported *teDogr*phlcaIly by * 
•octal representative of the Banner of Light.

nd are given in the pretence of ether mem- 
ers of The Banner Stiff.
Thee* circle* are not public.

We earnestly request our patrons to verify 
soch communications as they know to be 
based upon fact as soon as they appear In 
these column*. This la not so much for the 
benefit of the msnagvmrot of the Banner of 
Ugbt os it Is for the good of the reading 
public. Truth 1* truth, and will bear It* own 
weight whenever it I* made known to the

Lrin the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist a* In finding those to whom the follow
ing messages are addressed? Many of them 
are Dot Spiritualists, or subscriber* of the 
Banner of Light, hence we ask each of you 
to become a missionary tor your particular 
locality.

Out through the mbt and mystery. the 
doubt, the Io—*, the tears, we send our aspira
tion fur a better understanding, better con
ception. a better, truer faith. Overwhelmed 
with conditions almost darkened by the sor
row that round about us Ilea, still with loving 
trust and nnfaltrring faith we would push 
on out into the clearer atmosphere where truth 
reigns and gathering something of the life 
and beauty of the truth Itself, would come 
back refreshed anil strengthened and ready 
to serve in the hour of need. No higher am
bition may we hare than to serve our fellow- 
men; no loftier purpose than to lore divinely 
the tool# all about us and may wc. growing 
through our effort into more perfect and more 
beautiful condition# for ourselves, come at 
Inst into the peace of God which paweth un
derstanding. May the wisdom of those who 
hare long watched the effort of the (struggling 
ours, be guide unto us. Amen.”

MESSAGES.

The first spirit that comes to me thia morn
ing is a man about sixty-five year* old. He 
la rather tall, unite stout and has a long gray 
beard, gray hair and blur rye*, lie it very 
calm and sedate. doesn’t seem to make any 
special manifestation of joy at coming, but 
come* over rather aolnnnly beside me and 
gives me his message. Hr calls it hl* message 
to the world, and somehow I fed that It Is 
important and that whatever he would hare 
to any would be a truth. The name he gives 
mt i* Isaac Hammond, and be says he lived 
in Montpelier. Vt. He didn't know anything 
about this spiritual philosophy until after his 
spirit bad bem released from his body. In- 
atantly when he received the light he had the 
greatest desire to give it out again to the peo-
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him a great deal of good. He Is very Derrou* 
and upset, and a change would d« more for 
him than most anything *be;" Over here I 
have found my sister Louisa and my brother 
Henry, and they oil Join with me thh morn
ing in sending lore to all unr people. This la 
new to our friends, but perhaps it will be a 
help to them to know that we nave cume here 
and arc able to speak for ouneirea."

I jee n spirit dow of a young man about 
twenty-fire years old, thin, tall and full of life 
and vigor. He b one of those men who, 
when he was in the body, seemed to be all go, 
everything was activity, and he pu*D-d along 
in every single thing that he was Interested 
In. lie aaya: "Oh. my God. why I# It that I 
can't take hold of things the way I used to. 
I can't get interested in the thing* over here 
to such an extent that I can forget those I 
have left, and I am unable to get to my own 
and you can’t understand what * pain It b to 
Die to be unable to speak to the one* I left. 
Oh. b<»w I want to tell Bertha I am Dear 
her. I did Dot want to go; it seem* to me.

■ay*: "That person b Annie George. If I can 
rend word to her It will do me more good I ban 
I can tell you. I am her cousin, but she was 
aa dear to me a* if *he had been m/ sister, 
and she la in the greatest trouble. It seems 
that If ever any one needed a word from 
the spirit, she docs. Tell her for mu that the 
cloud b gulag to lift, that the shadow will 
pans b>. an I ahe wM come out of d.b trial 
much better and much happier than It look* 
possible for her to do today. I found her In 
Kansas, but she ba* moved about so much 
that I think this word will only reach, her 
through her friend*. I am Cora, and she 
will understand why I should come aa I do. 
( am still wearing the white .that *he used 
to like so much, and it will ploase her to know 
that I wear It because I imagine I get very 
much closer to her through doing so. Plea-c 
give her icy kve, and tell her that her mother 
and I Di ver torgvKher, but shall constantly 
work to bring her sAcce#*."

little to take It up with. Oh. I ma»t tell you 
who I am. My name is Arthur HnJI-y, and 
I b<dong in Amesbury. Ma-*., nnd, oh, dear, 
I can't find myself getting anything Hke 
peace, and that in why I have come here to 
see if. after I have sent this message, I can't 
possibly get some sort of quiet and peace. 
What use is it tn pray, what use I* if to 
struggle, unless our friends will give u* an 
opportunity to get tn them? It is more their 
fault that we don't come plainly to them than 
ours, because they go unheeding. unlbtcnlng. 
unwring through their condition of sorrow. 
Oh. how I wont to take Bertha with me and 
tell her that I will take care of her forever! 
Please send your earnest thought to me. 
Bertha, aud help me to get my peace of 
mind.”

, mcDt* be opened hb rye# and stared wildly 
, at a*.

"Why did you shoot me?” he asked Id a 
whisper.

"We did not.” I replied. "It was an Indian 
ap the diff. Do you want water?” I asked.

"Yea,” he nodded, and closed hb eyes. Id 
a few moments ho opened them and whis
pered. "Tako me to my cabin."

"Where Is it?” I asked. "Up tho gulch." 
he whispered.

"Bring up the Barro#, wc can carry him 
better In a blanket," said Pedro.

In a few moments I had the Burros up aud 
a blanket unpacked. Wo placed the miner 
In It and started up the gulch. We had gone 
about two hundred yards, when wo found a 
cleft in the, rocks, which could not be seen 
from where the miner was nt work and 
which had been covered over with a tent 
cloth and had a rude board and cloth front 
and au open fireplace for cooking near the 
entrance, but outside.

The cabin's interior was used only as a 
sleeping apartment, and was divided by a 
curtain Into two small rooms, one of which 
showed sign* of bring occupied at some time 
by a woman.

We laid the miner on the rough bunk in 
the room that evidently was his. and made 
him a# comfortable as possible, and asked 
him If we could do more.

"Who shot me?” hu asked. "An Indian,” 
I replied, and Pedro showed him the rifle 
and cartridge belt be bad taken from the 
dead Indian. "It b mine; I wish I could see 
the fellow who shot me," said tho miner.

"Yuu shall,” sold Pedro, and left us with 
a bound, lu less than Are minutes he was 
back again, bringing the body of tho dead 
Indian. He held him up for tho miner to look 
at. A# be did so, the wounded man whis
pered, "As I thought; It is Chonook," and 
then he said, “I wish Chlcata was here.”

"Who b Chlcata?” I asked. Thu miner’s 
face flushed as he said, "tho woman who 
cook* for me.”

We understood—and asked where she was. 
"I don’t know,” he replied, "she must be 
hereabouts."

We went to the little room that had ap
peared to belong to the woman of the place, 
and to Pedro's keen eye* there was evidence 
of a struggle. Pedro at oacu started up the 
gulch, telling me to stay with the wounded 
mla-r, who had told us hb name was 
Manton. In a few moment* Pedro came 
back, currying the body of a woman in his 
arms, in whose breast was a long, ugly 
wound, and from whose body the spirit of 
life bad tied. Pedro held her face for Mar- J 
ston to look upon, who groaned as the truth

Ils would semi to see some one, and would 
growl and bristle as If • stranger was ap
proaching the cabin, and with hb eye* and 
the turning of bls head would apparently 
follow someone, when there was really DO 
one In sight Theo, perhaps, he would sud
denly turn and slink into the farthest corner 
of the cabin, and whine and shake as If In 
abject terror. Pedro would swear nt him 
and kick him, Lal the dog would ignore both 
oath and kick, and sometime# It would be 
an boar before ho would become quiet

I grew afraid of tho dog, although he never 
seemed to notice either Pedro or me when 
bo was acting queeriy. and If I said any
thing to Pedro about It, it only reacted on 
the dog by Pedro giving more kick*; so 
out of pity for the brute I pretended Dot to 
notice him.

It must have been something after mid
night oue night when I wa* rery tired, that 
I was awakened by the whining of the dog, 
and then I could hear him snap ns If biting 
at some one; then I beard Pedro roll orer 
and growl "carramba." and then of all the 
unearthly, terrified yelb tDat I ever heard or 
dreamed of, the worst came from beyond the 
curtain where Pedro slept I heard him 
strike the ground outride the cabin as be 
gave one bound. I heard his retreating 
footfalls a# he ran up the gulch, and the 
sound of hi# dog whining and the sharp 
scratch of bls daws on the gravel until they 
gut beyond thosrangu of my earn.

It did not take me long to push tho curtain.' 
dslde and look idto Pedro’* room; but there 
was nothing to be seen; going outride, all was 
still—nothing but the stars with the peculiar 
brilliancy with which they glow in that pure 
atmosphere. I stood for several minutes, 
wondering what hnd happened to Pedro, and 
then concluding that he had bad a bad 
dream, I went back to my bunk and slept 
until morning.

The sun was shining down the canyon 
when I heard Pedro’s voice outride calling. 
"Iterson—Parson—” I went to the door and 
there, about ten feet away, stood Pedro, and 
back of him his dog; and a more scared, de
jected looking group I Dever saw in my life.

"What's up, what b to pay?” I asked.
"Hare you seen him?" he said In a scared 

manner.
(To be continued.)

Iu tbo winter of MSJ I was living In Bos
ton. Tbo cold, raw winds had so irritated my 
throat that I coughed continually, and my 
doctor told me that if I wished to stay on 
this earth, I must live at some other point 
of its surface.

I was Che owner of stock in an Arizona 
mine, and aa that country had been recom
mended as a fine climate for one afflicted 
with lung trouble. I closed up my affairs in 
the East to make a visit of indefinite dura
tion to the mining regions of Arizona.

A few weeks were sufficient to carry my 
plan into execution, and before the March 
winds were chilling the marrow in the bones 
of pedestrian* on Tremont street, I was in 
a clime ns balmy and warm as May in New 
England, and vastly’ dryer. I was welcomed 
at the urines and my stay made as pleasant 
as possible.

As I had nothing else to do, 1 learned 
much of mining by swing the actual work
ing#. and from association and conversation 
with old miners; and while at first this was 
wry pleasant, after a time I became weary 
of continually doing nothing, and formed a 
plan to go ou a prospecting expedition.

Prospecting was something that I really 
knew nothing about, and the terms "Green
horn” and "Tenderfoot" fitted me exactly, 
and I was bright enough to realize the fact; 
but that did not dampen my ardor to go on 
a prospecting trip. So I hired a man who 
had the reputation of being a good pros
pector. and several things beside, which were 
not so much to his credit

lie was the offspring of an old Irishman 
und a half-breed Indian girl, who had died 
in giving birth to the boy, who was now u 
man. The old Irishman hud never married 
a second time, but had drifted with his sun 
from one mining camp to another, until 
chance had thrown them across my path in 
life.

This young man. Pedro Mulvey, inherited 
the form of a giant from his father, and 
toughness of a mustang from his mother, 
lie had the reputation of being honest and 
true as steel to hl# friend*, but a very devil 
to iris enemies, especially when drunk, which 
was at leant half of the time, and as reck
less of life as of money, which be threw 
away when be had it, nnd it was thought 
he was not afraid uf anything living or dead. 
He seemed to bear a charmed life, for many 
were the scar# of knife and bullet which hu 
bore upon his body.

Just why it was I could never tell, but be 
took a likiag to me, and elected himself my 
friend.

1 furnished the "Grub-Stake," two Burros, 
ammunition, and tools, and agreed to give 
Pedro pay for his time, aud he could locate 
claims for himself, and be was to do the 
heavy work and cooking. We left his father 
in the camp nnd were to be gone into the 
Mongolion Mountains for about three weeks. 
There was no question but what Pedro 
could by intuition locate a vein of mineral, 
nnd trace as a bloodhound would tbo tracks 
of a criminal.

We had been in the mountain# several days, 
and had found many pieces of Goat rock and 
out-croppings, but none that Pedro would 
“stay with" after he had examined them 
critically.

I think it was the fifth day out, as we were 
following up the almost dry bed of a creek, 
when we came to a small winding gulch that 
left the main canyon which we were travers
ing, aud turned sharp to the left, nnd down 
which came a small but dear stream of ’

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
Nothing iu this world is perfect. Mankind 

i* going on unto perfection, and this gradual 
advance is enough to satisfy us at any given 
time, fur if all were already completed we 
should have nothing to do, and could sit down 
in the heavenly rows that were pictured by 
the old theology.

In no earthly relation is there tqore need 
for advance than iu the family relation, and 
yet if wu compare an average family with 
one at the time the lowest man bad evolved 
from the highest animal, we would realize 
the great progre-s that the world has made. 
And yet that which is to come will far tran
scend the present state.

A beloved brother in the ministry teaches 
that fathers exist oa earth primarily that 
men may better realize the fatherhood of 
God; and that mothers exist here mainly 
that we may begin to see what God's tender
ness may be. In this way, be make- every 
human relation typify something in the soul 
realm of which It can be only a meagre 
type. Here the shadow, there the substance; 
here a drcam of the night, there the blessed
ness of tho waking reality.

Marriages nnd the resulting families are 
not perfect. The man and woman who seek 
each other iu this closest of human tie*, feel 
conjugal love for each other alone. Their 
choice is free, they unite for life, and they 
are known to all as sustaining to each other 
the relation of husband nnd wife, and in true 
marriage, the union is a spiritual one. Each 
finds in the other what may be less prominent 
in himself. Impassioned friendship binds tho 
two together, and such friendship is loyal to 
the last degree. The object of marriage Is 
mutual aid and comfort, and the expectation 
of having offspring, ou whom they can lavish 
care and protection, and from whom they 
will receive the same in their own old age.

To cater on marriage with the determina
tion to have no children wrests the relation 
from its true purpose, and is a spiritual pros
titution. To enter on it principally for senso 
pleasure Is degrading and embruting. To de
liberately plan to enjoy such pleasures with
out anticipating children is an abuse of 
nature that the lower animals would not com
mit. To kill the living genus is murder. All 
such act* are abnormal.

By normal marriage, the family is formed 
and built up. There is mutual and enduring 
love between the father and mother, between 
the parents and children, and among the 
brothers and sisters. In later life, no friend 
can take the place of one's brothers and ris- 
tens, no teacher nor guide can take the place 
of the parent* of loyal children.

As to loose marriages and easy divorces, 
fidelity Is better than comfort, developing 
one's own character 1»y patient continuance 
in well doing is better than fleeting pleasure. 
It Is Dot necessary to bring children Into tho 
world to Inherit bad habits, vice, and crime.

evidently a half-breed, but The groan from 
Marston came from the heart.

Pedro laid the body in the other room, and 
came back to us and said, "Pardner, tell us 
the bottom.” Marston took several breathing 
spells and rests between sentences us hu 
said, "Chlcata cooked for me; Chonook 
wanted her to go to his wigwam; Ch lent a 
would not go, but stayed with me, and drove 
him off. Me must have sneaked iu and 
gagged her and took her up the gulch and 
killed her, then stole my Winchester and 
shot me. You squared account* nnd have 
fixed the red devil, but how du you think 1 
am fixed, purdner?” he asked.

1 examined him closely before I gave an 
answer. A slight knowledge of medicine and 
anatomy convinced me that there was no 
possible chance for him tu Ure but a short 
time, and 1 so told him.

"It 1* all right," he sold, "It don’t matter 
much, Chlcata is gone aud I guess I just as, 
soon follow suit and peg out."

"Have you any friends I can communicate 
with?" 1 naked, "and you want to speak 
quick, too, for you are going fast."

He shook his head slightly. "Who do you 
want your claim to go to?" I asked.

"You can—have—her—” and the death rat
tle was lu his throat.

Hu tried to speak again, and after a strug
gle spoke these two words, "Bury—together," 
and hl* spirit, too, had lied.

We laid his body beside the body of the 
woman, and camped for the night near the 
cabin. In the morning the first duty wu per
formed was to dig a grave at the foot of the 
cliff, and wrapping rue two bodies in blan
kets, we laid them side by side. Pedro took 
a spade nud sprinkling some gravel into tho 
grave, looked across to me and said, “Pard- 
uer, they are white, you say something—it Is 
out of my line;" and as he spoke there was 
something in hi* voice which told that in 
his nature was a latent virtue which if ever 
developed in time or eternity would make 
him a soul to be respected.

To be called upon to officiate at a grave, 
was, to use Pedro’s words, "out of my Une” 
also, but I did the best I could, I repeated 
the Lord’s prayer, which I had learned when 
a child, and with the "Amen,” Pedro made 
the sign of the cross and commenced to corer 
the remain*, and from that time he always 
called me "Parson.”

After this gruesome duty was finished. I 
spoke to Pedro- about burying tho Indian. 
"Bury n snake," he said, "not much." 
"Very well." I replied, "then I shall have to 
do m> alone, for while he may Lave been a 
snake, hu was made so by birth and the 
teachings of his life, for which he was not

Merv conn’s the spirit of a little girl about 
fifteen rears of age orer to me now, who is 
rerv delicate and pretty. Rhe says: "If you 
please. I want to giro my name first. I am 
Annie Darla, and 1 lired in Jamaica Plain, 
and I want to go to my father nnd my 
mother. My father's name Is William, nnd 
he will be so glad to know that I am able to 
send him some word. I am all Well now, 
papa, dear, and I am so glad to tell yon that. 
Yon needn’t feel that I am unconscious of all 
that yon did for me. I see It every day, and 
I know Just how often yon think of me and 
wish that I was back with you. but mama 
says that she Is glad I am gone If I could 
not be any better, and that Is a bettor way to 
think of it. My grandma Is with me, nnd rhe 
is so happy to send word to mama that she 
Is helping me. I lire in a house nud 1 hare 
thing# to do and I see people Just th* same 
as I used to when I was with you. but I don’t 
hare to hare nny doctor, and I don’t hare to 
take any medicine, and that is better, you 
know. 1 hare seen some of my friend* and 
some that I didn’t know until I camo orer 
here, and they are all so good to mo. I bring 
you great bunches of roses, beautiful ones 
that we have over here, and put them all 
about you, and some day I hope you will Just 
catch a whiff of the smell of them.”

for a unlI think I could make a rood plea 
Terui rellg»un * "

We descended the aide of the gulch to 
where the miner lay. end tearing open bls 
red flannel shirt, we saw in the left breast a

will eventually be able ro see my face.” I 
think this lady ha* an extreme love of pretty 
things. It doesn’t seem to be particularly 
flower* or any one thing, but anything that

Maud Golding* to Deary Ed’

Charles Mala* Coaeard, IV. II.

Hatti* or Harriet- I think it la Matti*

man with a profession, and when I say that 
he nods bis head in approval and says: "Ye*. 
X was a physician, and many, many time# 
Watched the spirit leave the body and won
dered more than I can tell you Just where it 
had gear and what death meant. I was uot 
an infidel, but I had do particular fal'h in 
God or in any religious movement, and so I 
think it was perhaps more of a surprise to me 
than to some people who naturally expect to 
find their own. when I opened my rye* and 
*aw my dear old mother standing beride me 
and telling me of the life that had been her* 
■Ince she had left me many year* before. I 
bavarwith me my brother Freeman and he is 
as anxious as I to send a message back. He 
aay*: Tf you will, please tell Ida that I am 
with her often and striving to help her to 
bear her hardens.’ We are both duly grate
ful to you all for this opportunity. Goodby.”

There is a spirit standing by my ride Dow, 
a woman, who I# very tell, rather slender, 
but with a strong, masculine manner, as 
though she took charge of everything cverr- 
where she was. and had a masterful spirit 
She is very gracious and cordial, und saya: "If 
it b possible for me to reach my own through 
your little column. It will do me very much 
good, for 1 have been trying a long time to 
do something of thb kind. I am a Kansas 
City woman, and my Dame b Maud Golding. 
I wont to send this word to Henry Edwards. 
He 1* mediumistic enough to pct my message 
in a spiritual way, bat I would like to have 
him get it definitely and strongly, as coming 
from one party to another. Tell him thb: In 
hl# work I am much interested and I am 
striving to help him write a# be wants to 
write. Some of the things I have found orer 
here help me to give him a better conception 
of what he wants to present Hi* mother Is 
with him very often, but she h Dot a* strong 
as I am. and it I* because of my strength 
that I am allowed to come so Dear to him. 
Thank you very much.”

The first spirit that comes to me for this 
person b a lady about the medium bright, 
perhaps thirty-five years old or younger, with 
dark hair, dark eye*, and a very bright and 
happy expression. Rhe b extremely weak, a* 
though she had used up all her strength In 
her effort to get nenev but she posse* her hand

Ing to recall som* event or some condition that 
would make plain her Identity. She aaya: "I 
did not think that I wduld be called to the 
spirit unit* so aooo. It seem* hard to be over 
here when I had so many things in earth life 
that I was interested la and anxious to go 
forward with. I can't say that I am exactly 
unhappy, but I am still bewildered and still 
unable to see Just why all thia has berm I 
am often with you and wish I could make It 
plain to you. RometlmH you half think you

would have pretty clothes, and be particular 
• boot rh* way she dressed her bate, and all 
such thing# a* that, and there U an air of 
dainti^--* about her. Rhe say*. ”1 am still 
gain/ o» Trying to catch something of the 
musk of this life that 1 am n tod*/.” Con- 
nected wHh th!#. I also see a Lizzie written

There 1* a spirit now of a woman 1 should 
think about thirty-two or thirty-three years 
old. She h dark, rather short and plump, nut 
rery thin nor rcry stout, has small, delicate- 
looking hand* and a rcry pretty, ladylike 
manner, and *hc sits down as though she 
were going to take all the time sho wanted to. 
She say*. "Oh, I won't sit long, but I am 
rcry anxious to giro my evidence ns com
pletely as I can. I am Carrie Ward, and I 
am from Camden. Me. I hare been gone 
quite a long time, but at the same time I 
retain a certain knowledge of what went on 
before I came here. It is like a dream to me. 
I imagine that It would be more real if I 
could talk it orer with those who Were my 
companion* in the scenes which I remember, 
but it neems, oh. so far away, so long ago, 
when I think It orer in my mind, but I do 
want to send word to Agnes. I'd like her to 
realize that I hare been trying to help b-r 
find what was lo*t- Rhe will know what 1 
mean. There I* an old bureau, In which there 
ire a number of things picked away, and I 
would like her to look more thoroughly among 
those thiug*. It la not in the attic nor In the 
trunk, but I think she will find it in the place 
1 hare suggested. Please say to Harry that 
I am Dot quite disappointed in him, but I am 
disappointed for him. There has been so much 
of disappointment in hi* life, of hindrance, 
disturbance, that it would please me more 
than I can tell if I could take ail that away 
and answer some of the prayer* that hare 
been breathed out of hl* Innermost heart. I 
•m very well contented over here; find plenty 
to do, and hope to occupy my thought In the 
way of Investigation. I’d like to understand 
this law a little better, and I am going to 
keep studying until I do. God bless you all."

A spirit comes from Concord, N. TL He L* 
tell, rather angular and still nice looking, 
with broad forehead, deep blue eve*, dark 
hair, with a little sprinkle of gray in It. Be 
aaya: "My name I# Charles Main aud I was 
always a lover of Concord. Beautiful place! 
How I have enjoyed myself there! ' I traveled 
a great deal In my life from Maine to Cali
fornia. all around through the ata tea, but 
samebow there was do place like New Hamp
shire to mo after alL I bring my.sister Lizzie 
with me. and she say#’ Tt la a very fanny 
thing. We become so much attached to peo
ple and conditions in earth life, nud then so 
soon enter Into the new life and make mo little 
effort to connect. 1. for my owd pan, bate 
found the desire to reach my people very 
strong, but finding do use In trying to make 
thorn understand until they first put their ear 
to the ground to bear what sound wa* 
coming to them from the beyond, I let It alone 
until today I have a new ambition, and that 
is, to speak definitely and plainly in this way 
to them. I want to say to my many friend# 
that WUHsm is with nu\ and that b- Is Mill 
a* »an»ent and vigorous lu hl# denunciation 
of *11 wrong and Id bls effort to make every
thing right a* be was when he wa* here In 
the body. I ata uot aa interested in church 
work a* I wa*. I find In this brighter life 
that most of that effort seem* narrow, con
fined to church way*, and I rather tike the 
Idea of gathering together under one canopy.

water. Pedro was in the lead, and he 
turned into thb side gulch, while I followed, 
leading the Burros. He was several yards 
abend, nnd close to hb heel* was bi* dog 
"Buster," which was the worst mongrel of 
a “Lull-pup” combined with bound and ap
parently part wolf, that I ev<r •aw; he would 
be friendly with no creature on earth except 
Pedro.

We had proceeded up this gulch about 
half a mile, wheu Pedro camo to a sharp 
turn lu Ite course; be stopped, and carefully 
retracing hb steps a few yards, he placed 
hl* fingers on hu lips anu motioned me to 
advance with care. I stopped tho Burros 
and went to hl* side, and naked what was 
up. At the same time I heard the ring of a 
pick on the rock*. ’'There is a Prospector 
up there digging." replied Pedro, "let*# size 
him up before we break in on him.”

We advanced to where we could look up 
the gulch. When wo saw a man alone, about 
a hundred yards away# making a breast into 
the ride of the cliff. We stood and watched 
him for a few' moments without making a 
sound, when suddenly there rang out the 
sharp crack of a rifle, nnd a puff of smoko 
came from behind a boulder high up oa the 
cliff above the miner.

Tho shot told, for the miner throw up hb 
hands and fell backward*, while hb pick 
rattled to the rocks. A* the man fell, a form 
stealthily appeared from behind tho boulder 
from which tho smoke had come, and this 
murderer gazed Intently nt the fallen miner.

Pedro muttered a deep "carramba” os he 
raised bis Winchester, and in an instant his 
bullet struck the asMsgin nnd be, too, fell 
to the ground and dropped hb rifle. It wna 
quick justice, and rare. V

We watched the fallen body by the boulder 
for several minute*, and then slowly ad
vanced to where it lay. ready to shoot nt a 
moment's notice, but tho body did not move.

When we reached it, we saw why; Pedro's 
bullet had struck the man just over the ear 
oa one ride of the head and came out at the 
other. He was as dead ne a stone.

He was au Indian, almost naked, but bad 
a cartridge belt and Winchester, which 
PedYo took from him and started to go to 
where the miner by.

A* we turned to go, I said, "Pedro, we 
ought to have arrested this Indian and 
turned him over to the law " He looked at 
me In aMonbbmeut sad Mid, “H—II,—Ten
derfoot foolishness. Arrest a rattle-snake: 
he shoot you and me If he see us first." I 
thought, well, thb b Dot Boston Common,

responsible."
"1 will help you throw him Into that old 

Erospcct hole and cover him up, if you want, 
at 1 do it fur you. Parson, not for him,” said 

Pedro in a grumbling tone.
Thb duty was done without prayer, and 

then wc turned our attention to the mining 
claim which Marston bad been working upon 
when be was aasaarinated. We found a rich, 
well-defined vein which Marston bad breasted 
out enough to show that It was a valuable 
claim.

At the foot of the cliff, and for some ways 
from the surface, was considerable decom
posed quarts, nud down the stream for some 
distance the wash from tho vein gave free 
gold In the pan.

Manton had worked over most of the 
gravel and much of the decomposed quartz, 
and had evidently taken out considerable free 
gold. We found hb old stake*, and as he had 
given the claim to us in hb last words, we 
staked It over for ourselves, for as Pedro 
Mid, "it was good enough for him to stay 
with.” The restaking of tho claim and get
ting samples for assay took us two days, and 
on the third morning wo left tho gulch for 
the camp and to go to the land office to regis
ter our claims, which wc found had Dever 
been registered by Marston, although he had 
driven hb stakes.

Two weeks found us back la tho gulch 
with a party of helpers and tools for more 
extensive development work. The assay had 
shown the rock to be better than wo had 
thought

There waa quite a party that came in later, 
for Pedro had been drunk while the assays 
were being made, and told hb intimate 
cronies of the Had. We fixed up and en
larged Marston’s old cabin for our present 
use, and Pedro refused to do any mining; he 
-would only cook for us two; but ho stuck to 
mo as a dog would to his master, and would 
do anything for me. Ho and hb mongrel 
dog. Butter, dept Io the small room of the 
Marston cabin, while I occupied the larger 
one.

Events had taken place about as they usu
ally do In a new mining camp. There had 
been the usual number of fights and wrangle#, 
the feverish excitement and wild stories 
about new discoveries, and the Indrift of the

One can bo faithful to one’s marriage part
ner without bearing children to Inherit tbo 
lore of drink and other low teste*.

Fidelity does Dot consist In blind submb- 
slon to the abnormal propearitie# of one’s 
conjugal mate. If one of the pair b given 
over to pleasures of sense, tho other one can 
manifest fidelity to hi# higher Interests, and 
by absolute loyalty keep hb or her disap
pointment* unknown to the world at large, 
and endeavor to win (not drive) him to a 
course of action and feeling worthy of the 
offspring of God.

Thb most Important subject b treated deli
cately and reasonably in 'The Woman Who 
Dares," by Ursula N. Gesterfeld.

Marriage, and the family relation which 1* 
its outcome, are still In their imperfect stages 
in tbo present era of mankind. Thb b, how
ever. no reason for abandoning them. Like 
everything ebo here, they are developing, but 
Dro not already developed. The duty of each 
Individual b to make the painful circum
stances by which he or she is hemmed In the 
stepping-stones to moral Improvement, and 
thus do hb part toward* the advancement of 
the race. Difficulties are Dot conquered by 
running away from them. They can be con
quered only when they are faced; und If Uf# 
Is too short to win a degraded partner to a 
worthier mod# of Ufe, love and fidelity can 
keep such a hold upon him or her that feeds 
for good are sown, which will And fruition in 
a fairer world.

The family, Imperfect though it mar be, b 
designed to endure. Parents and children, 
brothers nnd Bisters, will be recognized as 
such In the world beyond. And those mem
ber* of the circle who have lovingly and ret 
firmly stood for right principles and action 
will meet the affection and the reverence 
which are their due. There In heaven’s bright 
day. one will not regret the sacrifices he ba* 
mode, the courage with which be has stood 
by hl* bard post, nor the love he ha* be
stowed.

The love which seema here to have been 
unworthily given, will be recognised und ap-



Patience aud courage, Buffering one! All 
things (neither reason ter God admit any 
exceptions) all things work together for good 
to them that lore God. And loving God Is 
loving that which Is true, beautiful, and good 
from everlasting to everlasting.

Yoon for humanity and for spirituality, 
Abby A. Judson.

Arlington, N. J.

Paragraph* of Interest From 
Magazines.

THE FMCOaOU* CHILD.
The genuinely precocious child la very rare. 

Parent* nrv seldom Justified In attributing to 
their chlldrm powers which r ■* transcendent. 
The vanity of so doing would be harmlrM In 
Itself if it did not aow a crop of terrible mis
take* la the treatment of the child which 
tends to it* bodily and mental undoing. The 
signs of brain fag in a child, way# Dr. Grace 
Peckham Murray, In the Auguat Delineator, 
are easily read, and the warning* should be 
beededx at once. Parent*, shonld ever be 
watchful that the growth of the miad should 
Dot b” made at the expense of the body, and 
the b Jy at the expense of the mind. The 
child'* mind 1* bound to be active about 
something; that I* It* normal condition. The 
mischief come* from overtaxing It with mat
ter* which are beyond it* comprehension, or 
gorging it with impression* that at beat the 
child can only partially comprehend.

▲ ToURMAMBNT OF AAAHBIAGB PROPOSALS.
To such of our friends ns wish to make a 

proposal uf marriage and do not know exactly 
in what word* to frame it, the present num
ber of Will Carleton's Magazine. Every 
Where, will be "mighty interesting reading." 
A prize is being offered for the best pro
posal, and several other prize* for such us 
may be of excellence, but fall below the Very 
tir*t grade. To people that could find words 
with which to propose several thnes, if such 
a process were necessary (and it might be if | 
one were repeatedly rejected), there Is a good 
chance to make some money. It will pay you 
to send for thi* genial and Interesting maga
zine, which 1* only fifty cents a year, or five 

•cent’ per single copy.
It not only has the above-mentioned attrac

tion. but teems with the very bc»t original 
literature obtainable—among which are the 
|H»ems of Will Carleton and Margaret E. 
Gangster. Write to Every Where Publishing 
Company, Brooklyn. N. Y.

CHILD SLAVERY IN THE SOUTH
The states in which the evil of child slavery 

In cotton mills I* most trying, are Georgia. 
Alabama and the two Carolina*. Efforts 
bare been made to secure legislation in these 
states such as 1* enforced in all northern 
communities for the protection of the chil
dren, but thus far the unscrupulous methods 
of the owners of the mills, backed by-the 
short-minded and foolish pride of the people, 
in the growth of nn industry which I* fed 
by the tears and tbe blood of little children, 
have been sufficient to defeat them. The 
mill-owner* boast that they control and will 
continue to control the legislature, and their 
boasting seem* Justified by the fact that iu 
each of these four states they succeeded 
within the past years in defeating measures 
of this character, in South Carolina, which 
now leads la the number of mills nnd sjrfn- 
dies, a measure which pro|»o^J only to pro
hibit the employment o£_chiMren under twelve 
years after May, 1JK»3, was voted down in the 
closing session of the last legislature. Within 
sight of the capitol. within hearing of the 
law-makers who voted to sacrifice young lire* 
to capitalistic greed, milk were running, ctn- 
5toying for more than twelve hour* every 

ay, fully four hundred children under twelve 
years of age, some of whom were only six or 
eight year* old and few of whom had ever 
attended school. In the community in which 
these children live, a place of six thousand 
people, the total enrollment of pupils in school 
wn* less than one hundred for the term, and 
the school teacher said to the writer. "The 
mill calls all the children out whenever It 
needs them.” The fire mills in thi* com
munity arc paying, if the statement of one of 
the officials made to the writer Is correct, 
from eighteen to forty per cent, upon the 
capital invested. Another official acknowl
edged that iu his mills children as young as 
six nnd seven years were being employed.— 
Hugh Cameron iu The Pilgrim for August.

THE INDIVIDUAL AND THE TRUST.

I have a friend who has worked for nearly 
half a century at an exacting profession. Ue 
wa* well instructed and. in certain lines. Is 
learned, so that his work and his writing* 
have given to him a distinct reputation. Ln 
his time he ha* bad success, such ns many a 
beginner would look forward to with envy. 
But his mean* now are limited, and the 
leaden apprehension ns to the few remaining 
years in which earnings are likely still more 
to dwindle hangs heavily upon him. “I 
suppose.” be say* grimly, “that it will bo 
fairly well with me If I die soon enough.” 
From hi* point of view be is one of a multi
tude of victim* of tho "modern tendency.” 
He holds that the combinations of capital 
and of enterprise on a large scale have im
paired anil threaten to destroy the Importance 
of the individual. The incentive* to individ
ual effort and It* reward* arc disappearing. 
Op the one hand, everything tends to special" 
ization; on the other, specialties are becoming 
sul»ordlnate to an Inexorable system. Tho 
trail of organization is over all. Men arc be
coming. not mere machines, but minute parts 
of great machine*. Each human wheel must 
turn Its given number of time* on it* fixed 
axle each day until it Is thrown aside and 
another is fitted in Its place. And the more 
Krfectly each individual performs the task 

ha* succeeded In obtaining the less likely 
he Is to get a better. From all this my friend 
predicts the slow deterioration and final 
decay of that free and varied intellectual 
energy the exercise of which Is a delight la 
lt«elf. and the lore of which In the past made 
the professions what they wore, and are no 
longer.

It 1* of no use to point out to my friend the 
statistics that tend to show that the world’s 
case Is not so desperate, and that the variety 
of original work required by the vast under
takings of the day was never approached 
before, while the earnings of labor tend to 
Increase and the average well-being advance*. 
He declares that average* are cheat*.—From 
“The Point of View,” iu the Fiction Number 
(August) of Scribner's.

THE LEADERSHIP OF THB UNITED STATES 
SENATE.

The United State* Senate has been called 
the greatest legislative body In the world. 
Probably It lx If It boa a rival. It will bo 
found in the House of Commons. A* tho 
Commons dominates the legislation nn I poll- 
cIm of the kingdom, so the Senate dominates 
the governmental activities of the Republic. 
Tbe man who rises to the first rank ln« body 
like the Senate ia a mau of power. Only ten 
or a dozen of fourscore and a half form that 
select company. There are no weaklings 
among them. Accident or wealth may get a 
man Into the Senate, but It will not get him 
Into the inner circle. He who not only ob
tains entrance to this managing and hading

■ f lip- l’i.ll< I Ki.it. - hiu<- UH 11 I । 1- 
tlality In our government; nd winning thi* 
station may b* a greater credit to hl* Intel
lectuality an<l character than the Presidency 
Itself. Accident mny take a man into the 
White House, bat It cannot put him where 
John Colt Spooner stands tolar. In estimat
ing the true meaning of this high place, wo 
must FMMnber th it the Senate comes nearer 
to b*lug the Government of the United States 
than any other part of tbe system. Of Late 
years It ha* completely eclipsed the House of 
Representative*. To the President It Is a sort 
of council of state,—a council which molds 
him ranch more than he mold* It. The Ren
ate 1* largely controlled by this Inner circle 
of a dozen men. Actual personal leadership 
It will not have. According to the ethics and 
traditions of that body, do man may aspire 
to gneh commanding influence in It as Speak
ers have wielded or chairmen of wars and 
means committee* bare enjoyed In the 
House. The Renate 1^111 recognize Do cap- 
tato/ not even the President of the United 
States. Ill* a stickler for the theory of 
equality. Presumably one Senator Is as good 
ns another Bat in practice there Is the 
dominating Inner circle; and. when one thinks 
of that circle, tho first man who comes to 
mind I* Spooner, of Wisconsin. Thi* brings 
him as near to thA: leadership of the Senate 
ns any man may hope to get—From a sketch 
of "Spooner, of Wisconsin.” by Walter Well
man. in the American Monthly Review of 
Reviews for August.

OUt» own VOI CAMOES.
North Overton Messenger’s article on "The 

Volcanic Activity of the Earth," in the Era 
Magazine, coatafris a large amount of useful 
knowledge. Here are a few crumbs:

"In our North American possession* we 
hare volcanoe* to spare. Then- are 15 active 
craters in Alaska, nnd a score more in repose 
which may at any time break forth. The 
Alaska volcanoes have been active during nil 
the time the country has been known to civil
ized mnn. In 17W nn island was formed 30 
miles-north of Unalaska hr volcanic action; 
eight years later, when revisited, the soil was 
still warm. This island ha* gradually been 
increasing in size, probably by upheaval of 
land. Just across Bering Strait, another vol
cano la Kamchatka, 15.000 feet in height, 
erupted in 1829 with a noise that wa* heard 
for fifty mile*. One of the volcanoes in Cook 
Inlet IA 14,000 feet high.

"The Philippine Archipelago presents prob
able the mo*t interesting area of volcanic 
activity to American scientists. Thus far the 
Spanish records must be relied upon to de- 
scrllw the system; but In the near future tbe 
American Geological Survey will take the 
subject ia hand and begin a tnorv careful 
Inspection. The volcanoes of the Philippines 
run in two parallel belts northwest and south
west through the Archipelago. In fact, the 
Philippine Island* are situated over a vol
canic fissure which can be traced from the 
Kurile Islands In the north to Java. Aus
tralia and New Zealand in the south, for a 
distance of more than 120 degrees of latitude.
Thb many
frightful seismic catastrophe* involving enor
mous loss of human life. The volcanoes not 
only are of prodigious size, but seem to pos
sess unusual Intent energy. The greatest 
cataclysm the world has known occurred In 
this area, when Krakaton exploded and half 
of an entire mountain sank into the depth* of 
the sea.

"The Spanish records give numerous ac- 
conuts of eruptions of volcanoes in the Philip
pines. In 16U. ouc iminen-e volcano in the 
southeast extremity of Mindanao, another on 
the north coast of Sulu, and another ia Luzon

of the Luzon volcano tore un three moun
tains, forming a lake Iu their stead. The 
noise of the outbreak was board 300 miles 
nway and created intense consternation 
throughout that region. In 1766 the volcano 
of Mayou, on the Island of Luzon, exploded 
and destroyed 12.000 lives. Mayou still is 
n -live and is held responsible for the numer
ous earthquakes that occur in the vicinity. 
The peak I* Inaccessible and the crater never 
has been fully explored. Off the northwest 
coa«t of Mindanao I* the extensive volcano

in which alternately disappears nnd over- 
i flows. In IMG n volcanic island appeared off

Luzon, rising to n height of TOO feet, and it 
ha* since pushed up to a level of 800 feet 

I above the sen The Philippine*, indeed, 
I appear to In- located over tbe seat of intense 
1 subterranean activity. The possibilities of 
disaster nrv illimitable, nnd the earthquake, 
that dread companion of the volcano, certain 
to )>e a constant menace to the population.”

Co-operation h the universal law of life; 
exclusiveness is death. Nothing is until It is 
conjoined with something else. All physical, 
mental and spiritual creations depend upon 
co-operation of nil the elements in the uni
verse. The co-operation of nil humanity in 
Lore and Wisdom is the ultimate toward 
which all lesser co-operative efforts are tend
ing.
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Cbtlbrtn* Spiritualism.
(MW At YOV WOULD TAK*.

My bairuk* tar, wbru you go out 
With other bairn* to play. 
Take heed of everything you do. 
Of every word you aay;
From tricky, ww nUaftiarous loon* 
Keep back, my bairna. keep back. 
Aad aye to all each uaagv give 
Aa you would like to lake.

To twist tbr mouth and call ill name* 
la surely Terr bad;
Then all wen doings still avoid. 
They'd make your mother mA 
To shield the weakly from the strong. 
Ik neither slow nor alack, 
And aye to all such usage give 
Aa you would like to take.

A kindly word, a soothing look. 
Haw ready aye for all;
We are one Maker’s handiwork 
He made us—great and email— 
We're all the children of his care; 
Oh. then for his dear sake 
Be sure such usage still to give 
As you would like to take.—Selected.

Another Visit to the Western 
Tribes.

1 am glad to come to you ail again, aud to 
Bend you my lore and tell you of another mis
Bion that ’Tela and others of the good mes- 
Benger people in the lowly spirit world bare 
mad. to the far west to help v>tne of the In
dians there, who nenled then magnetism and 
aid. My Lotela said I could go, too. if I 
would stay right with the band till they hn- 
iahed tbe lr work, and ot course I did. 1 took 
Bome spirit flowers along, and because I 
breathed ou them they had my magnetism, 
and that did a helpful work, too, with th? 
other*. Find we went to a band of earth 
Indians, Id Dakota, to au Indian chief, who 
had been like a father to hi* tribe for many 
years—a father to hia band, I mean, for there 
Is mon- Huo. one chief in a tribe. He was 
very old. over ninety year*, and he was lying 
Weak, and ready to pax* to the spirit world, 
but he couldn't quite let go of the body, and 
bo our spirit band went to reirav* him. and 
they did so very soon—by their magnetic 
treatment of him. When be was quite free 
from the body, our band passed him over to 
Borne of hl* own spirit people, who bore him 
away to a spirit lodge in their owu hunting
grounds.

His band—on ears—had him on n bed of 
soft skint when we sot there; it was sur
rounded by green boughs of spicy balsam, for 
they believed be. in spirit, would get heal
ing and strength from the balsam odors, to 
help him go out to the great Spirit of Life. 
Before he passed away, they all ranged 
around the bed. and half danced, with their 
fingers pointed up. and half chanted some
thing; this was Imploring the spirits of the 
good to come nnd help their chief away from 
the wasted form. Then they put down food, 
corn and dried bits of meat—to feed the good 
vplrits on. for they had invited such com
pany, and mart entertain them with food. 
They do not think the spirits eat the stuff It- 
self. but that they take the life out of it for 
their need*. Some of the band could feel the 
spirit influence and knew that we nnd their 
Other friends were there. After tbe old chief 
had left the body—or was just leaving it—bis 
people had another chant of greeting to him. 
and farewell, and the head man then took 
from a pouch something white and shining, 
that looked like a flower carved from stone— 
A sacred flower it was—and he breathed hard 
on it. and it was passed around, and all 
breathed on iL and then it was laid on the
body, for they meant that in the breath they 
breathed ou the flower they had given so 
much of their own lives for him. and he would 
take it to the spirit world, and never forget

When wc left these people, we went to an
other Indian people in Idaho, where there was 
a young woman, very 111, she is a lowly per
son, end all the tribe love her. but she has 
beep wasting away, and they think it is be- 
etusc some of them—they do not know who— 
have done very wrong, and she will not get 
Well, but mart dir, unless something is done 
—and that, too. the whole band will suffer 
misfortune unices the wrong Is righted. Well, 
Tela said the lady did not need to pass away; 
the Just needed a particular kind of strength, 
and so our spirit visitor* magnetized her two or 
thrw time*, aud I put my magnetized flowers 
on b^r, which abe absorbed. Just as a flower 
absorb* the dew. and she got better; after the 
first treatment she moved her hand and head 
BOme. and her people were glad; after the 
next she moved her whole body good, and 
now she Is getting well, and they are all 
happy, for the Great Spirit smiles on them 
again Here a young Indian man went into 
a trance, and stood by a tree half a day with
out moving his eyelids, though every one of 
his p«*op!e went and touched him, and looked 
In his rye*, and after that he gave them a 
messap- from the Spirit-world that made 
them glad, for be told them their sick lady 
■would get w<-H. and she will be a medium for 
them now. so she can tell them of the spirit 
world. I liked my visit, and everybody was 
pleaded at the good work* done,—Spirit 
Nannie, Mr*. M. T. Longley, medium.

A Twilight Game.

It had been raining all day. It wax almost 
dark, and the children were getting danger
ously tired of each other when Miss Lambert 
came up into the nursery. She lighted the 
fire on the hearth and drew up an easy chair; 
then she settled back In It id-1 looked over 
at Alice and nulled.

“What is ll?" questioned Alice, feeling very 
happy all at once.

“The world lx so full of a number of things. 
I think wr should all be as happy as kings.” 
quoted Mi*s Lambert.

“Tell us tbe rest," exclaimed Alice, eagerly
“That's all.'' replied Mix* Lambert, still 

KrnLiig.
But the children, sure that something nice 

was coming, settled themselves, each on an 
arm of M1m Lambert’s chair and waited.

“Well, well play a game." said Miss Lam
bert. "I’ll mention one of the ‘things.’ and 
then conm»*nct- to count ten. Before I have 
finished, Alice must mention one; and so well 
go round and round. Tbe one who fails to 
think of a thing (a beautiful thing, of coors*) 
must pay a forfeit. She must learn Mr. Ste
venson’s ’Nestegg*.’ and recite it Sunday 
morning at breakfast Now I’ll begin: A road 
winding through the woods—on*, twa. three, 
four—"

“lied inSea growing along the road.” shouted 
Alire “one, two, three, four. fire. Hx—”

“Candy! pink and white twined sticks," 
said Elizabeth, solemnly.

"Count, dear," reminded Miss Lambert, for 
Elizabeth had forgotten present duties.

“One, two, three—”
“An old farm boose with children Inside, and 

an apple orchard near. one. two—”
"A nice Mg fire.” cried Alio, stretching her 

fret out towards the blaze; “one, two, three, 
t&ar. five, six, seven— '

•'Kitten,” esld Elizabeth, gazing lovingly 
at * stuffed eat lying op<lde down on the

Aren't yw going to «Mmf" ask-*! MW 
lambert.

“VBA two, throe—” cxfasaarDced KUttboth.
“A field of gra«s with the wind •wiping 

over h—ono, two. three, four—”
"A stone wall.” ■boated Alice, "with all the 

things growing Mdr of It: wild HSMk bae). 
hack, irra per Ince—one, two. three, four, fire—”

"Italic*." said ■Uanbrth, beginning at once 
to think up for next time, and forgetting to 
count as usual.

"Mammas -hat sing softly to the babies,” 
said Mine Lambert, following Elizabeth** bad.

“Tories that tell Sturir*," *h*Ht*d Alic, 
springing Into the arms of a big man wbo 
suddenly appeared In tbe doorway.

"Oh. Uncle Jack, you play, too!" cried Loth 
the children at once, and then auch fuu as 
followed'

Uncle Jack had to pay a forfeit because he 
couldn't think quickly enough, and then after 
that he thought of lots of Jolly things—gull*’ 
egg*, and full-rigged, ship*, and big wares 
that dash orcr boats.* and the American dag, 
and everything.—The Outlook

Shop-Mixed Combinations.

The best machine-mixed paints arc better 
than the beet shop-mixed paint*, other things 
bring equal. But many painters have an in- 
rapcrahle objection to using any paint of 
which they do not know tbe formula. This 
objection doe# not apply, of course, to tbe 
many exed’ent prepared paint* now on the 
market, with formula, analysis and guarantee 
printed on the label.

The painter, however, also like* to save -tho 
profit of manufacturing for him*clf. and there 
lx no very great objection to hia doing so if 
he make* the combination with the necessary 
care. The approved formula is about two- 
thir-ls American zinc to one-third lead, tinted 
to the desired shade. The proper procedure 
Is to procure l>oth the zinc and the lead 
ground In oil. First break up the zinc in oil 
or turpentine, according to the nature of the 
work, then break up the lead in the same 
manner, and finally stir the latter Into the 
former, always adding the heavier pigment to 
the lighter. Tbe tinting color i* finally incor
porated and the whole then run through the 
painters’ sieve or strainer.

This method will insure as close an incor
poration of tbe constituent pigments as is 
iKXsiblc without grinding. Such a combina
tion will look better nnd wear longer than 
any of the paints ordinarily used, the only 
precautions being that the surface to which It 
is applied b* perfectly dry, that tho work Is 
not done in humid weather, and that each 
coat Is allowed to harden well before tbe next 
is applied.

STANTON DUDLEY.

Ocean Grove, Harwichport. Mass.

Tuesday, July 23, p. m.—Speaker, Mrs. Ida 
P. Whitlock; poem, "Where Are the Wicked 
Buried?”; subject of lecture, “Little Things 
and Their Importance.’' Notes: “How often 
we are called to consider great things of life 
and may wish that we could have some
thing to do with them. Tall oaks from little 
acuruH grow. We look at great personages 
and forget the struggles and experiences 
through which they have passed. Indica
tions point to the navigation of the air—the 
principle of the navigation of the air is small, 
but it is tbe revelation of a law. The little 
spiritual rap was a message to the thinker*. 
From that rap has been built up a philosophy 
and a religion. That little rap possessed more 
jMw. r than a cyclone. It possessed power to 
nmv" forward and uproot bigotry and super
stition.

’A cigar or lighted match sometimes starts 
a great conflagration that destroys many 
buildings great and small. But the burned 
district Im soon occupied again by better and 
more substantial buildings. So better con
dition* follow the destruction of bigotry and 
superstition. If cherished creeds, dogmas or 
doctrines are shattered, better beliefs and 
more comforting and encouraging ones take 
tbelr places. A supernatural event is oae 
liner than a natural. We have fine and su
perfine. The tiny rap asked men to think, 
and they did w. Scientist* gathered from 
near and far to Investigate. Strawn tell 
which way the wind blown, but some people 
require u whole stack to be moving the direc
tion indicated to convince them. Some know 
that communication ha* been established be
tween this and the Spirit world. They know 
there is a telephone line from earth to heaven, 
and that it is iu order. They know spirits can 
return, but with this knowledge they shut 
themselves from the world. There In ma
licious magnetism of the body, of the mind 
and of the spirit, and there in a chemistry of 
physical, mental ami spiritual vibrations; and 
these things wc want to understand.”

Wednesday, July 33. p. m.—Lecture by S. 
L Beal of Brockton: subject. "Wants of 
Mau—Wants Physical, Mental. Social, Finan
cial, Industrial and Spiritual."

Thursday, July 24, p. m.—Mr*. May 8. 
Pepper of Providence; poem. "Not Under
stood;" subject of lecture, "Modern Spiritual
ism." Notes: "We are assembled beneath the 
fair banner of Spiritualism. The religious of 
the past do not satisfy tho yearning* of the 
human heart. Spiritualism is not under
stood. Spiritualism has softened the hard 
teachings of the church. It ha* accomplished 
more for woman than any other religion has. 
It has enlarged her liberties and opened wider 
fields for her to occupy. Spiritualism I* the 
mother of Christian Science, and also of mcn- 
tn) science. Numerous societies in cities labor
ing for the elevation of humanity have con
nected with them psychological departments 
tn aid them in their work. Inventors are 
aided Jn their investigation* by the spirit 
world. Edison say* he Is assisted by the 
spirit of BcnJ. Franklin.” After her lecture 
Mr*. Pepper or Bright Eyes favored different 
one* In the audience with tests, every one of 
which we believe was recognized.

Friday, July 2®.—Speaker, Mr*. Sarah A. 
Byon’s; subject. "Gathering the Sheaves.” 
Notes. * ‘Gathering the sheaves of mental 
sowing is a great privilege and a pleasure. 
Man require* more today than did hl* prede
cessor*. As we become broader mentally, 
wc become broader religiously. Wr cannot 
come In touch with spiritual things until we 
are quickened mentally. By comparison we 
receive strength and find encouragement- Lib
eralizing signifies educating In the broadest 
sens*. Wc must not try to gather all; the 
task lx too great. Wc should try to husband 
what we already have. Ax Spiritualist* we 
ore not a* liberal as we ought to be. Splr- 
itaxi txts all over the land show Indication* of 
bigotry Whm Franklin toyed with the light
ning men ridiculed him. When Edison takes 
up a new thought mon do not langh; they do 
not ridicule. Are wr not gleaning nil the 
time? With clean bodies nnd clean heart* 
onr mentality would be quickened, and we 
would gather more sheave*. It Is through 
the affection* that we turn our lives upward, 
toward heaven, toward the spirit land. The 
heart that 1* baptized In the sorrows of life 
look# toward the spirit world for comfort. Wr 
cannot go bark Into the shadow*: wr hare 
been evolved from them and must go forward. 
We ran never be satisfied, wr must continue 
to grow If wr. as Spiritualists. wonM do 
x* wr should, we would speak kind words 
and cheer the struggling ones whom we meet, 
while DumlD* our dally avocation*.”

On Thursday evening we had the annuel- 
concert and I nomination. The talent In tbe 
concert consisted of the young people among

the campers and rS«ni*e# were armuzoI 
I 'I - Mphii. M- k. r—II

Mat unlay, July X p. tu—Lecture by Mr*. 
Bymre; sohlwi. “i*f4rhuall«m and Ila Bela- 
lion to tbe Worid.”

Bunday. July 27 a. id —Kornker. Mr*. Pep
per; subject. "Why 11” NpJrlta Choose Ino 
Method* They Do to Return?" The lecture 
was followed with taut* by "Bright Eye*.” 
All recognized.

Munday, p m.—lecture by Mr*. Byrnes; 
•object. "Kecking Truth." The lecture was 
followed by good »•••*•. given by Mr*. Pep
per’s control. Bright Eyes. The last meeting 
nf |he season wa* held in the evening In the 
Circle ITotue. Remark* were made by dif
ferent one*, nnd the meeting closed with a 
te*t seance. On account of tbe damp and 
very cool weather, wc have ant had as many 
people In attendance this year as In former 
year*, but we can congratulate onradvew on 
the excellent spirit that has prevailed. Thus 
close* our thirty-sixth animal camp meeting. 
-8. L Beal.

Onset Notes.'

Sundar. July n, Mr- Tho^ Ciom look tor 
hl. .object •^HioM'ajr ot Jmlgiumt.'' nt>d 
said in part. “I do not believe that wc 
should begin to build from the chimney-top. 
If I read history right 1 find that all the 
movement* have been brought £°ViVl 
Just xneb fool# a* ourselves. Spiritualism 
ha* always been respectable. Spiritualism Is 
making headway again* oil oppoMtlon.\It 
„Tm« to me that the IndlTl.lual that know, 
mart ot the future U the mow afraid ot It. 
Yon hear strong men In the church talk of 
tbe future life, nnd If they £?^ 
are afraid of till, theology They -tnc Shall 
We Know Each Other ThoreV and do -not 
steak to eaeh other while here.

“The day of Judgment gome, erery day or 
our lire". In the year 1000 the friars began 
to nrehch tho end of the world. The day of 
judgment came to them. The land owners 
went into the church so they would be safe, 
but the end did not come and they wanted 
their land kick, but they did n<rt e,.t It 
Their fear had been th- n eons of filing tho 
coffer* o' I ho church. Three-quarter* of tho 
land of England went to Lcnry the Eight ■ 
u little over 100 year* ago; thia wax the day 
of Judgment. I don’t think that kings and 
emperors are made under the best condi-

"The'message which Spiritualism bring* 
nay* we can never fail. If we fail it will be 
the worse for ux. but wo cannot fall. I say, 
independence now and forever. Spiritualism 
in the face of opposition has made its way 
and tho day of Judgment has come to 
the churches. Do you think the great maw 
of the people are afraid ot the day of judg
ment? There are million* upon millions in 
tie foreign countries that are. King Edward 
gave a coronation dinner to 50,000 poor upon 
these condition*: If a man was single and 
did not receive more than 1100 per week, 
he wa* admitted. If n man wax married 
and had one child nnd did not receive more 
than 13 00 per week, or a man married with 
four children nnd did not receive more than 
six dollars per week, he was admitted. 
These conditions stand on Impeachment of 
the powers of royalty. Do you think the 
people of these conditions fear the day of 
Judgment?

"The ministers preach to u* to be content
ed with our lot Hope deferred made our 
hearts sick nnd we revelled. Wc plead not 
for pity: we pray not for mercy; Justice is 
all wc ask. The Light Ls breaking in upon 
the day of judgment and we thank Spirit
ualism for it.

"Tbe people don’t fear the day of Judg
ment very much. The father that will see 
his child go down into hell may be good 
enough to make an angel of, but 1* not good 
enough to associate with decent people here. 
Let me go to heaven or hell with my chil
dren nud I rare not If I can only have their 
company. You can't frighten a man If you 
tell him he lx going to hades, but you ran 
if you tell him ho i* going to hell. Every day 
I* the day of Judgment to you If you study 
yourself. Tbe people of today nre more 
afraid of themselves than they nre of the 
devil. Spiritualism says that sin will always 
exist: the only way 1* to live a pure life. 
The day of Judgment ha* come when you 
have stepped beyond; then you will know 
what it moan*. Judgment will be delivered 
to you and a judgment you cannot escape.

"Nation* have been raised and have, fallen 
nil through wnr. tears and fear. Loving band* 
are Ix-lng stretched across the continent nnd 
nation* shall I*- ns one great family nud God 
will give happiness. Be good; do good. It 
lx what a man ix that lives after him. Every 
mnn 1* a missionary now and forever. In 
the day of Judgment when tho trumpet I* 
sounded, you shall stand, because God will 
not throw into darkness those that have done 
good hero. The day of Judgment will come 
to Spiritualism the same as any other body,

"We find that onr pioneers get weary and 
they will wonder who will lead them from 
the responsibility that Is hanging over them. 
Onr hopes nre in the children; they shall 
bear the flag of hope nnd victory. The grand
est times are before ox and the noblest work 
lx In the men and women that nre to be.”

Mr*. Twlng took for her subject. “Build 
Thou More Stately Mauslhox, Oh. My Soul!” 
nnd among other things said: "I think we 
ran learn many lessons -watching an ant hill. 
Ser how beautifully the birds build their 
home* and make them ready for their young. 
There lx not a mon living thnt can make n 
bird or wasp next. The poet tell* us to build 
more stately mansion* thnt will Inst for eter
nity. A wealthy buxines* man once said. 
'Wc must have younger men,' and discharged 
nil hix old men. among others his old fore
man. who died of a broken heart. The rich 
mao said. ‘We bad to discharge him to keep 
pnre with the times.’ The rich man dreamed 
that be died and found hr wax In a cage and 
could not get around In the other world. He 
met hi* old foreman, n happy man. and 
asked him to help him. but be said be could 
not. In this dream be suffered and when he 
awoke hr had learned a lesson and found tbe 
right way to Ure.

“If this I* true, I nm glad of IL If It lx 
only n story, I wish It wax true. These 
mansion* wr are building nre not bought with 
gold. If ou tbr other xble of life we can look 
<b»wn nnd sec the happiness wr have made. 
It win make our mamdon more beautiful So 
many people are building mansion*, but carb 
Is building differently The Salvation Army 
floes not build on the street, but In the slums. 
Never laugh at the Ralratlon Army ax long 
ns It Is doing the good It Is. The young 
must begin to build spiritually If they wish 
to have mansion*. <

"We moot take life ^tep by step; look 
out for our aged parcat* and our mansion 
will be buUded more readily. Buxines* and 
religion cannot be mixed. When President 
McKinley wax shot there wax only one party 
In the country. It wax the noble heart of the 
man that made people frel that war. I have 
found good gleaming out of darkoes*. There 
are no two codes of moral*: one for the mau 
nnd one for tbr woman will never do. Let 
ux expect jn*t ax true a life from n man ax 
from a woman, then we will not have so 
many broken heart#. Men nnd women who 
ore building for eternity, think where you 
ran put yoor earnest thought* and thro you 
will build mansions. Study vourxelf nn-t be 
good and pure. Every good deci I* the step
ping stone to heaven. No on* eno be left 
out. Erery day there I* an opportunity tn 
build a atatelr mansion."

Text of address by Mrs. Soule, “Th* love

that >• In th!* world of men and women for 
each other."

"h was not Morb a hog time ago that mm 
-u 1 «- ’u. u u.r» afraM ff (Nd dil l -'I-Jid 
him. It armed tbr only way |o make strong 
|Kx>ple. I cannot understand what vonnI there 
Is to do anything else but love your neighbor 
We are In the world for a purjsoev. Every 
num has some purpose lu life. It I* not 
simply to be wealthy, but to grow out of all 
•mall thing* Into pevfiMfoB. it floes not pay 
Io love our neighbor aa ourself. There la no 
high or low In * perfect life. You ore Jost as 
Important la God's kingdom a* any one, so 
long as you do perfect work. Since there h 
ij-i frar nf damnation, mm ami women are 
excusing themxclres from doing tbelr best. 
No matter what the work lx, wo must do It 
ax Well ax we can. You say you do not do It 
perfectly because you do not have the time. 
That Is one of tbe fault* of the age. We 
live not too well. We have not the eight of 
the spirit to look ahead. It I* better that 
we can commune together. There I* bnt one 
way tn meet tbe demand* that are made upon 
you. that lx. tn meet them day by day. 
hnnr by hour. I believe It Is Just a* Impor
tant to discover God lu some one else as It Is 
to discover God In myself "—Hatch.

Conference, Monday, Jnlr 28.—It does me 
good to see what Interest the people take In 
these meetings. Every one trie* to make tho 
meetings Interesting nnd #ncceeds very well. 
The sneakers were Mr. Hnot, Mrs. Ring. 
Mr*. Carrie E. 8. Twine. Mra. Noyes, Mr*. 
Delia Smith nnd Mrs. Thomas.

Tuesday, July 23. Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twlng 
read a poem. "The Singer in the Country 
Church." 'and took for her subject "Walllog 
for the Dawn."

Wednesday, July 30, wa* conference again. 
Mr. Maxham sang several aelectJona during 
the afternoon. Mr*. Spaulding of Norwich, 
Conn., told what Spiritualism had done for 
her, and said that she thought we should all 
think more of the wny we seek the spirit. 
At the clow of her remarks sho recited a 
poem by Ella Wheeler Wilcox. Mr. Ham
mond spoke briefly In regard to ancient 
mediumship, nud compared It to the medium
ship of today. Mr*. Delia Smith of Provi
dence spoke briefly in regard to mediumship. 
Mr*. Carrie E. 8. Twlng said: "Many times 
people go to a medium aud their own spirit is 
so dominant that they really control the 
medium, and the thing* they want to be told 
they gcL Tbe medium I* honest, but cannot 
help the condition. It would be wise for all 
of u* to see that we visit mediums with 
purest motives, and then wc will strengthen 
ourselves ax Well ax the spirit."

Mra. Twlng wa* about to leave for Suna- 
pev Lake, nnd the president. Dr. Fuller, 
asked Mr*. Twlng to convey to the Spiritual
ist* of New Hampshire, gathered at Sunapce 
Camp, the greetings from the Spiritualist* of 
Onset

Mrs. Clare spoke of purity aud value of 
mediumship,also of her work at Osset. Mr*. 
Noyes said: "I believe you receive from a 
medium that which you carry with you. 
When you go to a medium with pure, good 
thought*, you will get pure, good communica
tions. Dr. Huot told of many peculiar peo
ple who visit medium*. He clo*ed with tert*. 
The meeting dosed with singing by the audi
ence.

Thursday, July 31, wax the most beautiful 
day wc bare had since camp opened. Mr*. 
Soule read a poem, offered nn Invocation, 
gave the address of the day, and at the close 
of her lecture gave many communications. 
The meeting closed with benediction by Mra. 
Soule. Friday, Augu»t 1. was conference day. 
and a goodly number of people were present 
to participate in the cxcrdxcs. Those taking 
port were ;Mr. Phlcggin. Mra. Ring. Mr. 
Nickerson, Dr. Fuller, Mr. Hammond, Mra. 
R. R. Bunker, Mra. Nettle Merrow, Mra. 
Julia Smith.

Monday evening Mr*. Carrie E. R. Twlng 
gave a lecture upon “Black aad White," in 
fact, a lecture upon Southern life, ax xhe 
*aw it during the past winter. Rhe told In a 
wry realistic manner the habit* of the negroes 
nnd bow they needed to grow materially ax 
well ax spiritually. Rome of tho anecdotes 
sho told made the friend* bubble over with 
laughter, while some of the stories nnd truths 
were so pathetic that the tear# flowed Just 
as readily. All present were very much bene
fited by listening to thl* story nf the Routh. 
Wednesday evening. July 30. Mra. Minnie M. 
Soule held a meeting in the Temple. The 
friends were requested to ask questions, nnd 
the little guide answered them. The meeting 
wap a very instructive one, nnd nil were de- 
lighted with the opportunity to listen to tho 
guide In thl* new feature of work here nt 
Onset. Rhe answered n few personal ques
tion* very satisfactorily.

At the Tuesday, July 32. meeting, held In 
tho Auditorium, ^r. J. Frank Baxter, me
dium, n very remarkable test wa* given to 
Mr*. Robert# of Stoneham, Max*. The lady 
wax unable to verify part of the message 
until after she returned home. Rhe took the 
first opportunity to inform tho management 
that the communication wax correct In every 
respect The remarkable part of the text was 
that u neighbor, a Mr. Pineo. had gone Into 
tho garden to shoot a dog. The exact spot 
wax described, and In some wny ho missed 
his nlm. and shot hl* little child In tho ankle 
or font. (Of conrao, I hnre condensed the 
message.) The spirit relative# of this Mr. 
Pineo wore Spiritualist*, and were known to 
Mr*. Roberts. They came to her and gave her 
a message -an<l told her of the trouble at 
home. The friend# at largo were nil very 
anxious to know If the message wax verified; 
so bore It It; we are pleased with It.

Among those who hnve arrived through tbe 
work nre: Mr. nnd Mra. J. D. Palmer of 
WUlowby. O.; Mr*. M. A. Bonner of Bos
ton. Mra. E. Talbot nnd Mis* A. Bunker of 
Candin, N. IL, who are located nt the Onset 
House. Mr*. Cogco*hnll of Lowell I* also 
here. Mra. Mary Fink of Brockton han been 
nt the Grozlcr cottage. Mr*. Jone* of Haver
hill lx nt the Varney cottage. The weather 
Is now all that could be desired, and we In
vite all onr friend* to try a week nt th!* de
lightful place. There are many treat* lu 
store for those who take advantage of these 
meeting*, and we udvi«e all that can to 
come.

Saturday. Aug. 2. waa Pioneer*’ Day, and 
Mr. Maxhnm opened the meeting with sing
ing "Beautiful Onset." after which Dr. Fuller 
aboke of the Interest manifested last year In 
Pioneer*’ Day nnd the management thought 
It would be well to perpetuate the name. 
"Munr of the friend* who were with uh Inst 
year have passed to the Great Beyond, but 
we have no doubt they nre with ux today In 
spirit, nnd we welcome them to onr meeting.” 
Mr. Trlbon said he had been a constant nt- 
leudant ever since the first year. Ho wax not 
n full-fledged Spiritualist at thnt time, but 
ho was thankful to xay thnt for many year* 
ho had been convinced of the truth of flplr- 
Itualiim. Mra. A. L. Clare said she wax one 
of the pioneer worker* of Onset, and apoko 
of the spirituni growth *lnco that time Rhe 
gnvc many very convincing texts. Mra. Ring 
rend a poem thnt was written and delivered 
nt Onset many year* ago by Joseph D. Rtllex, 
Dr. Fuller then spoke of the work of Joseph 
Hilles In the past, and said that ho wished 
h’x poems might Ie compiled so wo could 
have them tn rend over Dr- Fuller Also spoke 
of some of the friends who have pa*Md away 
this year or since last camp—real pioneer 
worker# nt Onset—Father N- U. Lvon Mrs. 
Crntblx Rmllh. Mra. LuHndn Rmlth. Mr 
Paige, Mr. Bourne. Mr*. Horver Mr. Morton 
and Mrs. Packard, and ho said be believed

1 they wore nil present, nnd boned they woaM 
be able to manifest. Mr*. Delia R—hh- “T 
must come tn the front and add mv t^tlmo"- 
to the work done by tbe pioneer# In th* past.”

Rhe paid tbe worker* a Using Iritmlr. Mrs. 
Emma Miner mH she dM iu>< rtmxldrr bw- 
•rif onr of tbe piuMrrx. as It wa* only tbir- 
<**M year* since she came to Onart aad began 
to work fur Mplritnallam, "and I n#«ure you 
I would not Use one of the riperienre« I 
have had. Tbe first white tents that were 
put up here sheltered grand good mm and 
women, ami they gave out grand spiritual 
truths, and planned for what you and I are 
enjoying today." Rhe spoke of tbe wonder
ful improvements that had taken place, and 
Mid, ’’Let us remember It is owing to th*** 
pioneers who plowed the way to make It pos
sible for ns to enjoy. Let us today express 
grateful appreciation for the work they have 
done."

Dr. Huot aald: "I was expecting to hear 
flora many of the pioneer worker*, and then 
I could compare and see how much wc had 
advanced. We ore all pioneer*, because we 
nre all working earnestly for tbe growth of 
the cause. We have plenty of work to do. nnd 
we should be nil ready tn do It." Mr*. Kate 
K. Rtllex: "I am not n pioneer In a sense of 
being n projector of Onset movement, 'but I 
have liem here from the second year, and 
have nnt been absent one season since. I 
have been thinking what the part ba* led up 
to in my own experience*. The year I came 
to Onset wa* the year after my child 
pa**ed to spirit life, and I dame to Onset 
a* an Investigator. I nm still nn Investigator, 
yet I can positively affirm thnt wc ran com
mune with tbe realm of spirit: I Dever doubt 
this fact: It wax proven to me year* ago. I 
cannot doubt the reality of spirit return; I 
would have tn doubt mv own existence if I 
did. When I came tn Onxct I wanted proof 
nf spirit return. I got It and I knew my 
Iwlovrd daughter still lived, but I found oat 
wry xooa that there was more tn learn than 
the return nf our Invcd ones; that wn* tbe 
first sten. I found there wn* much tn learn 
nf the law nf life here. Today Spiritualism' 
mean* infinitely more to mo than It did 
twenty-two year* ngo. It mean* the recog
nizing the fact wc ore spiritual being*, living 
hero, nod we ran know more of spiritual life 
whib* here. We ran so spiritualize the most 
practical and material thing* of earth that wc 
ran xay we arc living In the spiritual here 
nnd now.” Mr. A. J. Maxham cln«ed the 
meeting with singing "Auld Lang Rvne.”

Hatch.

Neither the past Dor the future ran be lm- 
Firoved. Progress murt co mo from improv- 
ug now.—Lucy A. Mallory.
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